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Announcements Posted Tuesday March 1, 2022

GC Cheerleading Announces Stunt Clinic March 6

Athletics : Tuesday March 1, 2022

Join Bobcat Cheerleading for a stunt clinic March 6! Open to all high school and college age students. $40 per person - contact head coach Sierra Watson at georgiacollegecheerleading@gmail.com for more.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sierra Watson
georgiacollegecheerleading@gmail.com
478-445-6341

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Athletics
Bobcat Men's Basketball to Host Conference Tourney Quarterfinal Tuesday

Athletics : Tuesday March 1, 2022

The Bobcats have earned the No. 3-seed in the Peach Belt Conference Tournament and get to host a quarterfinal game!

Tuesday, March 1 - 7:30PM Centennial Center

Free admission for students with valid ID, all others $10 - tickets available online only at https://peachbeltconference.org/sports/2020/10/14/tickets.aspx

Updated: 2022-03-01

CONTACT INFORMATION
Al Weston
alan.weston@gcsu.edu
478-445-1779

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Athletics
CTL/IT Workshop - Using Microsoft OneDrive for Classroom Collaboration

Center for Teaching & Learning : Tuesday March 1, 2022

MS OneDrive is a tool to collaborate and share files or content. Collaboration is an effective method that allows groups to work together to achieve shared goals by brainstorming ideas to develop more solutions – thus helping to reach comprehensive learning. With OneDrive, you can share files for group work, track students' progress through real-time monitoring, organize materials by creating assignment folders that can assist you when building content in GeorgiaVIEW, and keep your files updated throughout the learning process.

In this session on March 22 at noon, GC departments of Information Technology (IT) and the Center for Teaching and Learning (CTL) come together in a hybrid session to present you with information and ideas to maximize the use of OneDrive in the classroom! Angie Moxley of IT and Simeco Vinson of CTL will explore how to log in to OneDrive using your Unify credentials, synchronize your devices to OneDrive, share files and folders, and practical classroom uses. Registrants who want to join in person can come to Library 376, and those who wish to join online will be sent the meeting link on the morning of the session.

Register for Using Microsoft OneDrive for Classroom Collaboration!

Updated: 2022-03-02

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
New scholarships for access to Flannery O’Connor materials at Georgia College

Andalusia Institute : Tuesday March 1, 2022

The Andalusia Institute of Georgia College is delighted to announce the availability of three Laidlaw Junior Scholar Fellowship for scholars and artists whose work would benefit from access to an extensive trove of Flannery O’Connor materials.

The Jean M. and William C. Laidlaw Junior Scholar Fellowship has been developed to allow individuals who are just starting to study Flannery O’Connor seriously to explore the numerous O’Connor materials available at the Ina Dillard Russell Library Flannery O’Connor Collection. O’Connor lived in Milledgeville where the college is located and was an alumna of the women’s college that was a precursor to the present institution. Through the years, the Flannery O’Connor Collection has preserved many unique items including her letters, early versions of many of her works and selected volumes from her personal library.

The Fellowship was designed at the behest of Michael and Wendy Laidlaw, the children of Jean M. and William C. Laidlaw, to commemorate their parents’ interest in education, scholarship and literature. They had a desire to see the Laidlaws honored by an award that encouraged people who were newly learning the field to get exposure to the most important collection of O’Connor material available.

“The impact for a graduate student or professor just starting out on their scholarly career is immeasurable,” said Irene Burgess, executive director of Andalusia Institute. “What’s even more exciting, is that given O’Connor’s impact on the visual and performing arts, an artist with the right project could gain a great deal from this.”

The award has been established to fund scholars and artists who need to travel to work with the collection. Three fellowships of $2,000 will be awarded. The deadline to apply is May 30, 2022. To register, please visit https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/59a0dc8c5c6f428e9ed1e44146a11e85.

Awards will be announced in June 2022.

For more information, please contact Burgess at irene.burgess@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cindy Odonnell
cindy.odonnell@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8668

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Andalusia Institute
CTL Workshop - Design for Transformative Learning & Essential Learning Outcomes

Center for Teaching & Learning: Tuesday March 1, 2022

To provide a better understanding of the GC Journeys initiative and help you decide how to incorporate transformative experiences and essential skills into your courses or program, we designed a pair of workshops, Transformative Experiences and Essential Learning Outcomes, both of which have been shown to increase student retention and student engagement rates.

GC Journeys answers several questions: How can faculty and staff make their work more joyful, meaningful, and purposeful? How do we build more meaningful relationships with our students? How do we distinguish our curriculum in a system that doesn't provide much opportunity for creating something liberal-arts-specific? Further answers to these questions can be found in the pair of workshops. Nearly two-thirds of GC faculty have completed the pair of GC Journeys workshops, and our goal is to get to as close to 100% completion as possible!

These highly interactive workshops filled with engagement will provide you with ways to help make the classes and the programs you teach life-changing for students and more meaningful for you.

Please join Drs. Cynthia Alby and Simeco Vinson on April 19th from 3-5 pm on Zoom and find out why the GC Journeys program is already getting nationwide attention. We especially encourage new faculty to attend to better understand GC Journeys and how it applies to you!

Register for Design for Transformative Learning & Essential Learning Outcomes! The Zoom link will be emailed to registrants on the morning of the session.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
230 – 270 degrees Fahrenheit produces the best tasting cacao for drinking. Students enrolled in Ceramics 1 and Global Food Studies worked today on transforming the cacao bean into a tasty and complex beverage as they closed the loop from their reading, writing & art making focused on chocolate in Mesoamerica and the social context of cacao drinking among the ancient Maya.

Collette McCarty, Accounting Major, who is taking ceramics as an elective said something similar when she summarized her reading from Traci Arden - “foodways can teach us about different cultures and traditions, and how food was prepared, produced and consumed traditionally throughout a culture.”

Although it did take the muscles of 14 students to toast, peel, and grind up the fermented cacao beans into a smooth paste, their olfactory senses functioned perfectly on high alert. I would say that every student today went away transfixed by the magical aroma, complexity, and engaged learning experience of working with precious cacao from Ecuador.

Fall 2022, ARTS2510-02 Ceramics 1 and introduction to Global Food Studies is open to non-art majors.

Thanks to Hacienda San Jose, Ecuador for the single origin cacao beans
Dr. Magoulick’s - Book Talk & Signing Event

English, Department of: Tuesday March 1, 2022

The Department of English invites you to a book talk and signing event on March 7, for Dr. Mary Magoulick’s recent book, The Goddess Myth in Contemporary Literature and Popular Culture: A Feminist Critique, published by University Press of Mississippi in February 2022. Dr. Magoulick will analyze examples of film and television goddesses from the last 50 years, and she will give a brief overview of the rest of the book. There will be copies of the book available for purchase via the GC B&N bookstore with a book signing following the talk. There will be light refreshments as well and time for questions and answers.

Dr. Mary Magoulick, trained as a folklorist and literary scholar, has been a professor of English and Women’s and Gender Studies at Georgia College since 2000.

The talk will also be available via Zoom:

***Please contact Mary Magoulick or The Department of English for the link.***

Review of The Goddess Myth

"The Goddess Myth in Contemporary Literature and Popular Culture is the first book I have seen that ties together insights from feminist archaeology, folklore and mythology, literature, pop culture, and contemporary feminist theory in order to better understand the importance of goddess figures in both historical and contemporary modes of thought. Surveying existing scholarship on goddess culture (everything from what we know about prehistorical societies to current-day neo-pagan, Wiccan, and feminist spirituality practices) and adding a folkloristic lens to analyze literary and pop culture versions of goddess myths and tales, Mary J. Magoulick offers a nuanced and intriguing exploration of what goddess figures can and do mean in a variety of media."

- Jeana Jorgensen, folklorist and author


Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Department of English
english_dept@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-3509

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Mary Magoulick Poster.pdf
Binghamton University and the Binghamton Biofilm Research Center are excited to begin accepting applications for a new REU site in Summer 2022 focused on microbial biofilms research

Transformative Learning Experiences: Tuesday March 1, 2022

Binghamton University and the Binghamton Biofilm Research Center will be focused on providing research opportunities for early-career students (rising sophomore or junior) from institutions with limited research opportunities (community college, primarily undergraduate institutions, colleges, etc.). The goal is to provide talented and motivated students with a well-mentored, collaborative research experience on microbial biofilms that has the potential to impact their career trajectory and future academic successes.

Our program is centered around the study of microbial biofilms, communities of bacteria and other microorganisms that grow attached to a surface or interface within a self-secreted extracellular polymeric slime matrix. Biofilm cells are distinct in the genes and proteins they express, resulting in unique behaviors that include altered resistance to antimicrobials and host immune systems. Bacterial biofilms have been implicated in more than 80 percent of chronic, infectious diseases and are also the principal cause of biofouling which affects many industrial systems. Program research will focus on three main aspects; 1) how biofilms form and develop, 2) biofilm-specific mechanisms of antimicrobial tolerance, resistance, and virulence, and 3) how biofilm community structure and composition impacts function. Due to the interdisciplinary nature and impact of biofilms, undergraduate research projects may cover microbiology, molecular biology, cellular biology, and engineering disciplines.

Students will be housed on-campus and provided with a meal allowance. Students will also earn a $6000 stipend. Students will present their research at our summer undergraduate research poster session and may have the opportunity to present their research at a regional or national conference with travel support from our REU. Additional travel funding is available for travel to and from Binghamton for those in financial need.


If you have students who might be good candidates for this REU experience, please let them know about it by reaching out personally, sharing via Listservs, or posting flyers.

For more information, including descriptions of potential research projects and how to apply, please visit MORE INFORMATION.

-or-

Email Caitlin Light (clight@binghamton.edu) or Karin Sauer (ksauer@binghamton.edu)

Updated: 2022-02-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
“Potlikker, Pollo, and Home: A Conversation About Identity, the Lure of Exploration, the Glare of Television, and the Meanings Wrapped Up in This Place We Call the South”

Center for Georgia Studies : Tuesday March 1, 2022

John T. Edge is one of this country’s foremost experts on Southern foodways. He is the author of The Potlikker Papers: A Food History of the Modern South, and has been awarded two MFK Fisher Distinguished Writing Awards by the James Beard Foundation. His writing appears regularly in the New York Times, Garden & Gun, and the Oxford American. He currently hosts the television show TrueSouth which airs on the SEC Network and ESPN. More information on this event on March 7 at 4 p.m. is available [here](#).

---

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

Mark Huddle  
mark.huddle@gcsu.edu  
478-445-5215

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**  
[Center for Georgia Studies](#)

**ATTACHMENT**  
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.  
PDF GC Center for GA Studies--Spring Lecture--John T. Edge[97].pdf
GEORGIA COLLEGE ENTREPRENEURS PRESENT: JUSTIN BIZZARO - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE PARTNERS

College of Business & Technology : Wednesday March 2, 2022

All majors are invited to attend the GC Entrepreneurs Club first meeting of the semester with Justin Bizzarro as the guest speaker. Come hear his fascinating story as the first Executive Director of Food Service Partners who bought what formerly was the largest kitchen in the world at Central State Hospital and transitioned it into the largest food supplier in the Southeast. He also is host of his podcast “Justin and the (Food) Entrepreneurs.” We will meet on Thursday, March 3rd, at 5 pm in Atkinson 202.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kari Brown1
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
478-445-1310

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology
Hiring Camp Counselors for Kids' University

Continuing & Professional Education : Wednesday March 2, 2022

Continuing Education at Georgia College is now accepting applications for teachers and counselors to work at Kids' University this summer. The day camp runs from 7:30-5:30, Monday through Friday and is a great and FUN opportunity for hands-on learning and sharing talents with kids in the community. Please reach out to continuingeducation@gcsu.edu to learn more or call Nancy Finney, 478-445-2762. The program runs from May 31st through July 29th. Applicants should apply by March 18th. Applications can be found here.

Kids' University is a day camp for children ages 5-10 held on the GCSU campus each summer. Two camp counselors work together for each class of 20-24 students. Classes are divided by age groups. Teachers plan age-appropriate activities according to each weekly theme in a fun summer learning environment. Topics come to life in areas such as art, computers, drama, music, writing, science, math, history, and geography. In addition, teachers take students to the computer lab and GCSU pool daily and supervise outdoor recreational activities. It’s a great experience for early childhood majors wanting hands-on classroom exposure in a fun, casual, camp situation, or anyone looking to gain leadership skills and have fun this summer.

Pay ranges from $325-$375 a week based on experience.

Updated: 2022-03-02

CONTACT INFORMATION
Nancy Finney
nancy.finney@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2762

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Continuing & Professional Education
Georgia Power Endowed Professorship Series for Spring 2022

Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of: Wednesday March 2, 2022

Georgia Power Endowed Professorship promotes environmental research and public education programs and lectures on the Georgia College campus and the local community, and works with faculty and students in supporting programming in water quality and environmental sciences. This year we combine discussions and talks related to the 50 year anniversary of the US Clean Water Act of 1972.

March 2 at 10 a.m. Dr. Thomas Smith from Arkansas State University will give a lecture titled "Eastern USA and Puerto Rico Cyanobacteria, occurrences, and ecology." Email kalina.manoylov@gcsu.edu for the link to this virtual event.

More information on these events are available at: https://frontpage.gcsu.edu/sites/default/files/uploadedfiles/Georgia%20Power%20seminar%20series.pdf

Kalina Manoylov, PhD
Georgia Power Endowed Professor of Environmental Sciences, 2020-2023
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
College of Arts and Science
Georgia College & State University

Updated: 2022-03-01

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kalina Manoylov
kalina.manoylov@gcsu.edu
478 445 2439

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Georgia Power seminar series.pdf
If you have ever had a thought such as, “I got into this field to support students’ learning, not to be judge and jury,” or “The validity of this whole grading thing seems remarkably shaky,” then this workshop is for you. “Ungrading” and “grade minimizing” are processes where faculty members modify their grading systems to focus more on student learning. Decades of quality research suggest that grades actually do more harm than good (for example, Kohn, 1999). Join a panel of discussants as they share their experiences with ungrading, the issues they faced, and the unexpected rewards. They will provide practical tips for how you can try it yourself and prepare you to go all in or take it slowly. Participants will be provided with a variety of resources to support the process.

This virtual workshop will take place at 3:30 pm on March 24. The meeting link will be sent out to registrants on the day of the workshop.

Register for Ungrading!

Updated: 2022-02-18

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
College of Education welcomes high school students to campus March 9

The John H. Lounsbury College of Education will host Future Georgia Educators (FGE) Day Wednesday, March 9 from 8:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Nearly 200 high school students from all across Georgia will be on campus to learn about the university, get a glimpse of the teaching profession from professors and teacher candidates, hear from the 2022 Georgia Teacher of the Year and visit a college fair.

This marks the first time Georgia College has hosted FGE Day in coordination with the Professional Association of Georgia Educators (PAGE).

Sessions and activities for these students will take place across campus.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Claire Garrett
claire.garret@gcsu.edu
478-445-6205

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Education
2022 Women's Leadership Conference

Leadership Programs: Thursday March 3, 2022

Leading Change: Navigating the Road to Resiliency

Coinciding with Women's History Month, the Women’s Leadership Conference on March 25th from 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. gives participants the opportunity to explore their leadership. The conference incorporates students, staff, alumni, faculty and community members as speakers and presenters in order to give our participants access to a wide variety of experiences and knowledge. The content engages our participants in critical thought around their role as a leader to create meaningful change.

Registration is open! Visit https://alumni.gcsu.edu/2022-womens-leadership-conference-?erid=4785206&trid=1b503e45-57e5-430b-9045-939b463dd8a9 to register.

Updated: 2022-03-03

CONTACT INFORMATION
Chloe Sproles
chloe.sproles@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(678)-709-6662

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Leadership Programs
The Non-Profit, Government, & Helping Industries Career Fair will be held on March 10 from 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. in Peabody Auditorium. Students will meet representatives from non-profit organizations, government agencies and helping industries who are seeking interns and hiring for full-time positions. Opportunities are available for all majors.

Did you know that over 11 million people work in non-profit organizations, making it one of the largest industries in which people work? Non-profits are made up of education, health, social service, philanthropic, professional service, quasi-government, art, and cultural organizations. Over 20 million people work in federal, state, county, or city/local government. These industries make up so much of our workforce so you will not want to leave them out of your job search.

You never have a second chance to make a first impression, so business attire is required for this event. Resumes are also highly encouraged so that you can leave information about yourself with the representatives. Even if you have applied online it helps the recruiter know who you are when you follow up with them at a later date. We recommend that you bring at least 20 copies of your resume but if you plan to talk to every employer, bring more!

Updated: 2022-02-24

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rachel Linder
rachel.linder@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
GREAT NEWS! Extended Deadline for Student Research Conference Submissions

Transformative Learning Experiences: Thursday March 3, 2022

Did you (student researcher) miss the deadline to submit your research for presentation at the GC Student Research Conference?

WELL, there is good news!

We have extended the deadline until 3:30 p.m. on March 4, 2022 to submit. To submit, be sure to use the link below, watch this "how to" YouTube video (TUTORIAL), and ask your faculty mentor to use the link provided for them. What a great way to gain presentation experience and beef up your resume.

Your link:

STUDENT SUBMISSION LINK

Mentor approval:

MENTOR SUBMISSION LINK

Updated: 2022-03-02

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
5th Annual State K-5 Science Fair hosted at Georgia College - Judges Needed

Science Education Center : Thursday March 3, 2022

Over 300 students from all over the state of Georgia have registered to compete in the 5th Annual State K-5 Science Fair Thursday, March 10, held each year at Georgia College. Projects from Atlanta, Savannah, Valdosta, and dozens of counties in between will be competing for the Grand Prize of Best of Show in the state from Grades K-5.

With this many students and projects, we need our campus community's help! Professional and STEM Majors are encouraged to sign up to JUDGE and everyone is invited to VOLUNTEER. QR codes on the flyer will take you to the sign pages or click the links below.

JUDGES

VOLUNTEERS

If you have questions or need more information, please email us at science@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-02

CONTACT INFORMATION
Catrena Lisse
catrena.lisse@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-3511

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Science Education Center

ATTACHMENT
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State K5 Judges Volunteers flyer 2022.pdf
Sex [Ed] Fest

Women's Center : Thursday March 3, 2022

Join the Women's Center & LGBTQ+ Programs on Thursday, March 10th from 4-6 on Front Campus for this week's final event, our Sex [Ed] Fest Festival! This event aims to provide relevant sexual health education for all individuals, and organizations from both on and off GC's campus will be providing food, rides, activities, educational materials and more. We hope to see you there!

Updated: 2022-03-01

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jennifer Graham
jennifer.graham@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8156

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
Rent a bed at the GCSU West Campus Garden this spring and summer!

Sustainability, Office of : Thursday March 3, 2022

The GCSU West Campus Garden is opening spaces for any Georgia College faculty, staff and students at no charge. There are 22 spaces available in a mixture of raised beds and open row garden spaces. Availability is first come first serve. Renters will be limited to one rental space, but if there is an excess of space available, renters may be eligible to take additional spaces.

Garden tools, water source and compost product will be available at no charge to renters to use, and all produce grown may be taken by the renters as well as any annual produce (blueberries, strawberries, herbs) grown in the garden during the rental period. Rentals are available from March 1st to July 31st, and any produce/plants remaining in beds by the first of the Fall 2022 semester are subject to removal at the discretion of the Office of Sustainability Garden Manager.

For more information, or to request a rental form, please email sustaingc@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-07

CONTACT INFORMATION
Savannah Taylor
savannah.taylor@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(678)-218-2993

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Sustainability, Office of
Announcements Posted Friday March 4, 2022

**CTL Workshop - Teaching with GeorgiaVIEW: Tips, Tricks, and New Tools to Enhance Teaching and Class Management**

Center for Teaching & Learning : Friday March 4, 2022

Are you wondering how you can better take advantage of the tools available in GeorgiaVIEW to improve your class management? Learn about features and tools in GeorgiaVIEW that can be used to save time, support teaching and learning, and promote student engagement. Effective class management promotes student learning and your ability to teach. A structured learning environment increases student success. At the end of the workshop, participants will have a basic understanding of classroom management and strategies to enhance their classroom management. Participants are encouraged to come with questions and scenarios to share with colleagues. Topics include Quick Eval, Manage Course, Time Savers, Accessibility, etc.

This virtual workshop will take place at 2 pm on March 29. The meeting link will be sent out to registrants on the day of the workshop.

[Register for Teaching with GeorgiaVIEW!](#)

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Center for Teaching and Learning
tl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[Center for Teaching & Learning](#)
Vote for GC's next QEP!

Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of : Friday March 4, 2022

VOTING IS OPEN! We have received 9 GREAT proposals for our next QEP. Please read them and vote for your TOP FIVE choices. Visit the QEP voting page to read the proposals and cast your vote. Voting is open March 3 to March 13.

QEP VOTING PAGE: https://irout.gcsu.edu/qep/qep-vote.html

Visit GC's main QEP website for more information: https://irout.gcsu.edu/qep/index.html

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cara Smith
cara.smith@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-3530

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of
OneUSG Connect Scheduled Maintenance - Release 6.30

Information Technology : Friday March 4, 2022

Upcoming scheduled maintenance notice:

OneUSG Connect Release 6.30 is scheduled for Friday, March 11, 2022, from 11:15 p.m. until Monday, March 14, 2022 at 7:00 a.m. During this time, OneUSG Connect and OneUSG Connect - Careers will not be available. KABA Time Clocks and OneUSG Connect - Benefits will be available for use.

Note that W-2s and pay statements will be unavailable for viewing and printing during this time, so please plan accordingly.

Updated: 2022-03-03

CONTACT INFORMATION
Serve Help Desk
serve@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7378

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Information Technology
USG Well-being SPRING STEP CHALLENGE is LIVE!

Human Resources, Office of : Friday March 4, 2022

Join us for the next USG Well-being team challenge: Mindful Exploration

March 14-April 24

To join visit www.ourwellbeing.usg.edu and go to Social-> Challenges

Connect with colleagues, make friends, and learn something new!

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kayla Brownlow
kayla.brownlow@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5596

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Human Resources, Office of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
USG_Mindful_CH_Flyer_FINAL (1).pdf
Georgia College Alumni Award Nominations

Alumni : Friday March 4, 2022

Nominate one or more former students for a Georgia College alumni award! Visit Alumni Awards Nomination Form - Formstack to submit your nomination by May 15th. Please note the supporting documents are suggestions, and are not required in order to submit a nomination. Information about the awards can be found at https://www.gcsu.edu/alumni/awards

Updated: 2022-03-03

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brooke Conaway
brooke.conaway@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-1240

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Alumni
Submit proposals for the 2022 Annual COPLAC Meeting

Transformative Learning Experiences: Friday March 4, 2022

The 2022 Annual Meeting, hosted by Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts, will be held in a HyFlex format 26-28 June. The theme explores Equity and the Power to Transform public liberal arts campuses.

Cross-campus teams representing both Student and Academic Affairs are invited to attend and contribute to conversations about actionable equity on your campuses.

Deadline for submission: April 11, 2022

We are now accepting proposals for presentations on the theme. Registration will open later this spring.

MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
The Office of Health Promotion in partnership with Dr. Whitney Heppner's SPaW class and members of the GC Mental Health Initiative are pleased to present a Mental Health Resource Lookbook for campus. In this book, you will find resources to help you direct students and employees to on and off-campus resources to assist when they are having a mental health challenge. This is an easy access point to browse what is available for times of crisis, opportunities for training, and self-help studies and applications. Print copies will be made available to departments at a later time. This lookbook will be housed on the GC Mental Health Page. We are asking that you download this pdf and save to your computer to access as needed. Please download the lookbook here: www.gcsu.edu/gcmentalhealth

The Georgia College Mental Health Initiative is also trying to get as many people trained with Kognito during the month of March that we can. Kognito is an online platform that simulates real conversations and gives you ways to help someone or say the right things when someone is having a mental health challenge. Our hope is that we can get 100 GC community members-students, faculty, and staff- trained with this 1 hour online course. Please visit www.gcsu.edu/counseling/kognito-counseling-services to participate in taking Kognito. Let the Office of Health Promotion know when you or your coworkers complete it so it can be counted to our goal.

Updated: 2022-03-03

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rachel Pope
rachel.pope@gcsu.edu
478-445-1670

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Health Promotion, Office of
Professional Development Awards Available for Summer Institute

Transformative Learning Experiences : Friday March 4, 2022

This year's Summer Institute invites women faculty in STEM to gather with colleagues at UNC Asheville, 9-11 June 2022.

As part of an NSF ADVANCE grant-funded initiative, there is funding available to provide need-based scholarships to assist with travel costs.

Applications for scholarships are accepted from now until 15 March. Recipients will be notified by 30 March.

Registration to attend the Institute opens 15 March and continues through 15 May.

See website or flyer for more information!

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
Welcome to the inaugural edition of Advising Notes! This monthly newsletter will be used to inform, connect, and engage faculty and staff with the work occurring in the Academic Advising Center.

Updated: 2022-03-03

Contact Information
Michelle Johnson
michelle.johnson@gcsu.edu
478-445-2362

Department Website
Academic Advising Center

Attachment
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Academic Advising Notes 2022-03.pdf
Bobcat Men’s Basketball Cleans up in Postseason PBC Awards

University Communications : Friday March 4, 2022

The Peach Belt Conference (PBC) announced its postseason awards in Men’s Basketball Thursday, with Georgia College’s Mark Gainous earning PBC Coach of the Year and Brandon Thomas (McDonough) taking his second Elite-16 Award. Jordan Thomas (Conyers) and Wesley Simpson (DeLand, Florida/Union Grove HS [Ga.]) also took All-PBC trophies.

"I am so happy for Mark and the holistic success he has built within our program," said Director of Athletics Wendell Staton. "There is no higher compliment than being recognized by your peers. Mark is the ultimate team player and exudes contagious positivity. I am thrilled for Mark and our outstanding student-athletes who made this recognition possible."

Gainous earns the second Herbert Greene Coach of the Year honor in his career. The Bobcats are 21-7 this year, the first 20-win season for the program since 2009-10. GC took the No.3-seed in the Peach Belt, and were nationally ranked for three weeks this season.

"Brandon winning back-to-back Elite-16 Awards makes me extremely proud," said Gainous. "He is one of the smartest young men I have ever had the opportunity to be around. Brandon is not only highly intelligent, he is very conscientious about his work. He will make a great doctor one day."

Brandon Thomas brings in his second-straight Elite-16 Award, given to the student-athlete with the top GPA among all eight teams involved in the PBC Tournament. He owns a perfect 4.0 GPA in Public Health with a Pre-Med focus.

"Proud of both JT and Wes for making all-conference," said Gainous. "Both guys are very deserving of being recognized as two of the top players in the PBC. It is such a great league, with so many outstanding players."

Jordan Thomas took a spot on the All-PBC First Team, his fourth career all-conference award. Thomas is averaging 17.3 points per game, second in the league. His 3.1 three-pointers per game is second, and he ranks 11th in assists per game at 3.1.

Simpson improves to second-team honors after taking a spot on the third team in 2020-21. He became the ninth player in GC Men's Basketball history to be a two-time All-PBC pick. Simpson averages 14.1 points, 6.8 rebounds and 3.6 assists per contest this year. He ranks 12th in the league in scoring, 10th in rebounds, seventh in assists and third in assist/turnover ratio at 1.9.

The Bobcats hopefully await at-large selections to the NCAA Southeast Regional, set for announcement Sunday, March 6.

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittany Johnson
brittany.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
The Andalusia Institute Spring 2022 Newsletter is available here.

Updated: 2022-03-03

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tammie Burke
tammie.burke@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2645

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Andalusia Institute

ATTACHMENT
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Andalusia Institute Newsletter 2022.pdf
Announcements Posted Monday March 7, 2022

Literary Guild March Madness meeting

English, Department of : Monday March 7, 2022

Please join us for Literary Guild March event: Bookish March Madness. Vote for your favorite genre/book to see what wins the hearts of GCSU students.

Wed, March 9 at 7 p.m.

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Nancy Beasley
nancy.beasley@gcsu.edu
(478)-451-9011

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
Introduction to Zotero Online Workshop

Ina Dillard Russell Library : Monday March 7, 2022

Keeping track of all your sources can be frustrating and overwhelming—but with a little bit of organization, managing sources can be a breeze!

This workshop provides an overview of Zotero, a free and open-source citation management tool that allows users to capture, save, and annotate research notes. Open to students, faculty and staff.

By the end of this workshop, you'll be able to:

- Install Zotero and create a Zotero account
- Save and organize your sources
- Understand how Zotero works with other programs such as MS Word and Google Chrome
- Quickly generate a bibliography

Tuesday March 22, 2022, 12pm-1pm

Register: https://gcsu.libcal.com/event/8833580

Updated: 2022-03-02

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tanya Darden
tanya.darden@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4965

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Ina Dillard Russell Library
On the strength of a 21-7 record, the Georgia College Men's Basketball team and Peach Belt Conference (PBC) Coach of the Year Mark Gainous have taken an at-large bid to the NCAA Southeast Regional, the organization announced Sunday night.

The Bobcats take the No. 6-seed and will open with No. 3-seed Lincoln Memorial University (25-4), members of the South Atlantic Conference (SAC) Saturday, March 12 at Augusta University.

The other matchups in the eight-team bracket are No. 1-seed Augusta vs. No. 8 Belmont Abbey College, No. 2-seed Queens University against No. 7 Columbus State University, and No. 4-seed UNC Pembroke takes on No. 5-seed Flagler College.

The Bobcats make an appearance in the NCAA Regional bracket for the first time since the 2009-10 season.

Stay tuned to GCBobcats.com for game time and ticketing announcements.

Updated: 2022-03-07
Dr. Magoulick’s - Book Talk & Signing Event

The Department of English invites you to a book talk and signing event on March 7, for Dr. Mary Magoulick’s recent book, The Goddess Myth in Contemporary Literature and Popular Culture: A Feminist Critique, published by University Press of Mississippi in February 2022. Dr. Magoulick will analyze examples of film and television goddesses from the last 50 years, and she will give a brief overview of the rest of the book. There will be copies of the book available for purchase via the GC B&N bookstore with a book signing following the talk. There will be light refreshments as well and time for questions and answers.

Dr. Mary Magoulick, trained as a folklorist and literary scholar, has been a professor of English and Women’s and Gender Studies at Georgia College since 2000.

The talk will also be available via Zoom:

***Please contact Mary Magoulick or The Department of English for the link.***

Review of The Goddess Myth

"The Goddess Myth in Contemporary Literature and Popular Culture is the first book I have seen that ties together insights from feminist archaeology, folklore and mythology, literature, pop culture, and contemporary feminist theory in order to better understand the importance of goddess figures in both historical and contemporary modes of thought. Surveying existing scholarship on goddess culture (everything from what we know about prehistorical societies to current-day neo-pagan, Wiccan, and feminist spirituality practices) and adding a folkloristic lens to analyze literary and pop culture versions of goddess myths and tales, Mary J. Magoulick offers a nuanced and intriguing exploration of what goddess figures can and do mean in a variety of media."

- Jeana Jorgensen, folklorist and author


CONTACT INFORMATION
Department of English
english_dept@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-3509

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
ATTACHMENT
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Mary Magoulick Poster.pdf
Major Exploration Workshop

Career Center: Monday March 7, 2022

Are you an undecided/undeclared student trying to figure out which major to choose? Looking to change your major or select a minor? This workshop is for you! Join the Career Center for a look into what are your favorite classes, majors that spark interest in you, and how to select a major based on your values and interests. You will do some fun activities while better understanding yourself and the majors on campus! This will help you to declare or do more research on your own so you have the best tools to select that major!

March 7th and 8th at 3 p.m. in 140 Lanier Hall

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Career Center
career.center@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Thursday and Friday, March 10-11 Georgia College presents “A Little Big Band Music” at 7:30 p.m. in Russell Auditorium. Chris Enghauser directs this jazz concert that spans 100 years of shuffle, upbeat and Latin swing from great bands like Neal Hefti, Count Basie and Benny Goodman. These will be accompanied by less-known compositions from Joaco Pastorius, Dizzy Gellespie and Jeff Coffin. This concert will also be live-streamed at facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment. A $5 donation is encouraged. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.
NOW OPEN: Small Group Instructional Diagnosis (SGID) Requests

Center for Teaching & Learning : Monday March 7, 2022

The SGID's goal is to provide faculty with important feedback that helps them adjust their teaching and improve student learning outcomes. It also offers faculty a way to reflect on and documents critical teaching behaviors. This process, vetted in research, supports the continuous quality improvement of the teaching and learning process and shows our continued commitment to creating innovative learning environments, high-impact pedagogies, along with meaningful student-faculty interaction at Georgia College. After completion, the requestor will receive a letter from the Center for Teaching and Learning that certifies participation; however, the results are entirely confidential. For Spring 2022, the SGID opens March 7th and subsequently closes on March 25th. Please submit your requests at least seven (7) days before the first date when you want the observer to come to your class. If you are interested in scheduling an SGID for the Spring 2022 semester, please submit a completed form to the Center for Teaching and Learning at ctl@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
Bobcats, it's Career Fair Month! Check out this month's version of The Loop from the Career Center to find out more about all of our upcoming career fairs, our Job Search/Networking workshop with a special guest host from LinkedIn, incredible opportunities to intern or work for exciting employers, and more!

- Major Exploration Workshops
- Milestones Check-In Day
- Workshop Wednesday
- Special Edition Workshop: Guest from LinkedIn
- Special Edition Workshop: Creative Industries
- Non-profit, Government, & Helping Industries Fair
- Creative Industries Fair
- STEM Industry Night
- All Industry Career & Internship Expo
- Schedule an Appointment on Handshake
- Hot Jobs & Internships

CONTACT INFORMATION
Daniella Thomas
daniella.thomas@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Adella Hunt Logan: Librarian, Educator, Reformer, and Suffragist

Ina Dillard Russell Library : Monday March 7, 2022

Recent scholarship has shone a light on the experiences of Black women librarians such as Audre Lorde (Pollock & Haley 2018), Nella Larsen (Hochman, 2018), Belle de Costa Green (Ardizzone, 2017), and Regina Andrews Anderson (Whitmire, 2019). As Pollock and Haley (2018) make clear: “Black women have always been integral to first, literacy movements of the 1800s and later librarianship... social justice activism, and literary cultural production have always intersected for middle class, educated Black women.” One place where this can be observed is within the profession of librarianship” (15). Someone whose name is absent from the canon of noteworthy Black women librarians is Adella Hunt Logan, a native of Sparta, Hancock County, Georgia. This presentation will explore the degree to which the collection and dissemination of information and social justice activism intersected within her life and work.

March 24, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.

Zoom link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88134950090?pwd=SWFkWmpVMHdSL2g5STQremlPYUxpZz09

Updated: 2022-03-02

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tanya Darden
tanya.darden@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4965

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Ina Dillard Russell Library
Reminder of cybersecurity fundamentals

Information Technology : Tuesday March 8, 2022

In light of recent events in Europe, you may have questions and concerns about cybersecurity. Am I or is our organization more likely to come under attack? Am I at greater risk?

We don’t have all the answers, nor do we know what will happen next. However, continuing to focus on cybersecurity fundamentals is key to protecting yourself both at home and at work/school. While the sense of urgency may have changed, how cyber attackers target us has not. Here are the fundamentals upon which to focus:

1. Phishing: Phishing and related scams are when cyber attackers attempt to trick or fool you into doing something you should not do. Often these scams are sent as emails, but they can also be text messages, phone calls, or social media posts. Anytime someone is creating a tremendous sense of urgency and rushing you to take action, or someone is promoting an offer that sounds too good to be true, it is most likely an attack.

2. Passwords: Strong passwords are the key to protecting your online, digital life. Make sure each of your accounts is protected by a unique, long password. The longer your password the better. To keep it simple, use passphrases, a type of password made up of multiple words like “honey-butter-happy” or combinations using numbers instead of certain letters like “Spr1ngT1m3Fl0w3r5”. Can’t remember all your passwords? Neither can we. That is why we also recommend you use a Password Manager such as Last Pass to securely store all your passwords. Finally, whenever possible, enable Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) on your important personal accounts as we have for GC accounts.

3. Updating: Keep your personal computers, devices, and apps updated and current by enabling automatic updating on all your devices. Cyber attackers are constantly looking for new vulnerabilities in the devices and software you use. Keeping them automatically updated makes sure these known weaknesses are fixed and your devices have the latest security features.

In addition, there is going to be a tremendous amount of false information spread on the Internet. Do not trust or rely on information from new, unknown, or random social media accounts, such as posts on LinkedIn, Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter. Many accounts on these sites were created for the sole purpose of putting out fake information. Instead, follow only well-known, trusted news sources that verify the authenticity of information before they broadcast it. Finally, if you wish to donate to any causes in support of recent events, make sure you are donating to a well-known, trusted charity. There will be many scams attempting to trick people into donating to fake charities run by cybercriminals.

Continue to focus on the fundamentals you have learned from in our Cybersecurity Awareness Training, and you will go a long way to protecting yourself, no matter who the cyber attacker is. Contact iso@gcsu.edu if you have questions.

Updated: 2022-03-07

CONTACT INFORMATION
Hance Patrick
iso@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-6354

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Information Technology
Kick It with Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. KHaptivating Kappa Eta chapter presents - Talented Tuesday

Fraternity & Sorority Life : Tuesday March 8, 2022

Please join Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. - Kappa Eta Chapter in celebration of Talented Tuesday March 8 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. for Spring 2022 Skee Week. Use the link provided below to access Kappa Eta’s post to learn more about the Harlem Renaissance in particular Ms. Adelaide Hall.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/141D4gzquWLAF0wsS9FzJLAGx-sTFMpJX/view?ts=62269386

Upon completing the presentation, please complete this short survey.

https://qfreeaccountssjc1.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2t85IqpY7LeOkDQ

Updated: 2022-03-08

CONTACT INFORMATION
Labranda Mobley
labranda.mobley@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(706) 962-2532

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Fraternity & Sorority Life
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Suggested Spr 2022 Skee Week Flyer.pdf
Join us Wednesday, March 9 at 5:30 PM in 140 Lanier Hall for a special edition workshop featuring guest host, LinkedIn's Senior Customer Success Manager, Anna Mrowka! Attend to learn more about the best practices for leveraging the amazing features available on LinkedIn and LinkedIn Learning. We can't wait to see you there!
We learned late Sunday evening that our Men's Basketball Team has made it to the NCAA DII Tournament! Our first-round game is this Saturday at 12:00 PM in Augusta.

I am also excited to announce that we are providing transportation and covering admission cost to the game for the first 50 students to register. If you are a student and do not need transportation, we will also cover your admission cost to the game. You will need to register here: https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/530403. We anticipate the buses will depart at approximately 9:00 AM on Saturday. The exact time and location will be sent to students after they register. If you do not require transportation, information will be sent to you about when and where you can pick up your tickets. Please note that we must pre-purchase game tickets so we can only cover the cost of your ticket if you register.

Please let me know if you have any questions. I hope to see you in Augusta!

Go Bobcats!

Shawn Brooks, PhD
Vice President for Student Life

Updated: 2022-03-08

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittiny Johnson
brittiny.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
Creative writing students share works with peers across the globe

English, Department of : Tuesday March 8, 2022

As part of Georgia College’s Border-Free initiative, Dr. Kerry Neville, assistant professor of creative writing, recently held a collaborative Open Mic Creative Writing Reading session with four Georgia College students and six students from Al Akhawayn University in Ifrane, Morocco.

Participants virtually met students from the partner university who are studying creative writing on the other side of the world.

As she listened to students present their poetry, fiction and creative nonfiction works, Neville was delighted to see how at ease they were sharing their creative works.

“GC and Al Akhawayn students took a leap of faith, sharing their creative work with each other—having never met each other and only meeting on Zoom that day,” she said. “It can be difficult to be vulnerable and to allow others to ‘hear’ your creative work, especially strangers. However, the group immediately seemed comfortable and listened with great enthusiasm and curiosity as each student read aloud from their fiction, creative nonfiction and poetry.”

Neville’s goal is to hold one open mic session each semester. GC Border-Free helps makes this opportunity possible.

“It allows us to travel outside of Milledgeville, Georgia, the South and United States and enter the world,” she said. “I hope participants feel connected to an international community of writers and understand that we are not the ‘center’—which allows us to expand our sphere of interest and concern.”

Their participation in the event allowed students to see similarities between those of different cultures—and that the human experience is global.

“Through the work that was shared,” Neville said, “we understood that while there are certainly cultural differences, we are very much alike in our human concerns—love, grief, safety, peace and passion.”

CONTACT INFORMATION
Dr. Kerry Neville
kerry.neville@gcsu.edu
478 445-4581

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
Impact Your Teacher Effectiveness Ratings through the Objective Selection Form (OSF)

Center for Teaching & Learning : Tuesday March 8, 2022

The Objective Selection Form (OSF) opens March 8 for the Spring 2022 semester through May 2. The OSF allows faculty to identify targeted learning objectives to measure teaching effectiveness, and faculty response to the OSF drives summative results on the Student Rating of Instruction Survey (SRIS). The primary indicator of teaching effectiveness is how well students rate their progress on learning objectives that faculty mark as Important or Essential on the OSF. Since every course is different, this research-based instructor-driven model interpreters teaching effectiveness based on indicators identified by the instructor. Most instructors being familiar with their course learning objectives, decide and mark the OSF in ten (10) minutes or less per course. You can access the OSF by visiting the "OSF Manager" at https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/faculty/.

Please contact sris@gcsu.edu with technical questions or concerns. For assistance completing the Objective Selection Form (OSF) by matching your course learning objectives to objectives found in the survey, please contact the Center for Teaching and Learning, ctl@gcsu.edu, or 478-445-2520.

Updated: 2022-03-04

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
Request for Feedback: Russell Library User Survey

Ina Dillard Russell Library : Tuesday March 8, 2022

Russell Library is currently developing a new strategic plan. The campus community is invited to contribute by participating in a user survey. Visit https://www.questionpro.com/t/ATWtfZpkRP to share your feedback. Contact Shaundra Walker, Library Director (ext. 0987), or Lamonica Sanford, Assessment Librarian (ext. 1275) for more information.

Updated: 2022-03-08

CONTACT INFORMATION
Shaundra Walker
shaundra.walker@gcsu.edu
478-445-0987

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Ina Dillard Russell Library
Bobcat Award Nominations are Now Open

Student Life, Office of : Tuesday March 8, 2022

The Bobcat Awards and Recognition program is an annual award and recognition ceremony for student leaders and student organizations. There are three classifications of awards: organizations, individuals, and activities. Faculty, staff, students, community partners, alumni, and student organization advisors are highly encouraged to make nominations for these awards. For an organization to be eligible for nomination, the organization must be recognized by the Student Government Association and the Department of Student Activities and be in good standing with the University in all aspects. Individuals must be in good standing as well.

Nominations must be submitted online via the Bobcat Award Nomination Link. Nominations are due by Wednesday, March 23 @ 5:00 p.m. Student organizations and individuals can be nominated multiple times. Individuals may self-nominate (this is not seen as a negative thing at all).

Winners will be announced at the Bobcat Awards and Recognition Ceremony on Tuesday, April 5 @ 7 p.m. in the Magnolia Ballroom of the Student Activities Center. Any questions regarding the nomination process or the ceremony should be directed to Kristy Johnson, Director of Student Activities & Organizations.

****Fraternity & Sorority Life award nominations are due on March 11****

Updated: 2022-03-07

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kristy Johnson
kristy.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7867

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of
Georgia Adopt-a-Stream Monitoring event

Academic Outreach: Tuesday March 8, 2022

Looking for something fun and meaningful to do before Spring Break begins? Join us this Friday (March 11) for Chemical Monitoring of Champion Creek out at Lake Laurel (9-1000), GC's East Campus and/or Tobler Creek at Andalusia (1030-1200). No experience necessary!

We will use Georgia Adopt-a-Stream methods to test temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity and pH of the streams all while enjoying the beauty of GC's East Campus and Andalusia Farm!

For more information and to register, go to [https://givepul.se/ufydew](https://givepul.se/ufydew)

Updated: 2022-03-08

CONTACT INFORMATION
Ruth Eilers
ruth.eilers@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0810

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
[Academic Outreach](http://www.gcsu.edu/academicoutreach)
Check out the fantastic events and volunteer opportunities we have this week.

https://www.smore.com/4mydp
The Biology Division of the Council on Undergraduate Research (CUR) is pleased to announce a limited number of research supply grants, up to $250 each for biology projects. These awards are intended especially for projects with undergraduates in which a small grant will make a big difference. Award funds will be given as a stipend and do not need to be used during this fiscal year. Award recipients are required to acknowledge CUR for support of their research in publications and presentations of work stemming from the support. Mentors for these projects must be individual CUR members or working at an institution with CUR membership. Application deadline is March 15, 2022. For more information contact me (Karen Lee) or click here.

Karen Lee
CUR NVC
CUR Biology Councilor
George Mason University

Updated: 2022-03-08

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
Disney College Program Application/Info Session

Career Center: Wednesday March 9, 2022

Applying for the Disney College Program? Come join us on March 11 at 3 p.m. to talk about the application process, your materials, and more!

Missed our other sessions? Join us for our last session of the semester to also learn all things DCP!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Daniella Thomas
daniella.thomas@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Search for Guest Editors for the Journal of Microbiology & Biology Education 2023 Themed Issue: Scientific Literacy

Transformative Learning Experiences : Wednesday March 9, 2022

Scientific literacy is an essential skill for scientists, health professionals, and consumers of scientific information. For this reason, most biology instructors place an emphasis on the development of scientific literacy in the classroom. However, there are many definitions of scientific literacy and there is robust discussion on the best practices for developing this set of skills in students. The next themed issue of the Journal of Microbiology & Biology Education will explore concepts related to scientific literacy in the classroom and the community. We envision that the issue will focus on topics such as, but not limited to: pedagogical practices that focus on scientific literacy skills, theoretical frameworks that inform the development and understanding of scientific literacy, ways to expose majors and non-majors to the importance of these skills, and community outreach efforts related to scientific literacy.

JMBE is looking for 4-5 guest editors for the Scientific Literacy themed issue.

The principal responsibilities of guest editors are to:

1. Develop the call for papers for the issue
2. Oversee the review of a set of submissions

We envision the timeline for guest editor involvement to be as follows:

April-May 2022- develop call for papers
August 2022 – anticipated manuscript submission deadline
Fall 2022 – early spring 2023 – oversee manuscript review

Preferred qualifications of a guest editor:

1. Expertise in a field related to the focus of the themed issue
2. Excellent communication and organizational skills
3. Demonstrated ability to work within a team
4. Experience having served as a reviewer or editor for JMBE or similar peer-reviewed journals

To apply, please send a one-page letter of intent and a CV to mstotten@ung.edu. The title of the email should read "Application for guest editor". Application review will begin on April 1st and will continue until the positions are filled. Please direct any questions to me at mstotten@ung.edu.

--------------------------------
Miriam Segura-Totten, Ph.D.
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Professor of Biology and Harry Forester Chair
Journal of Microbiology & Biology Education Themed Issue Editor
University of North Georgia
82 College Circle
Dahlonega, GA 30597
--------------------------------

Updated: 2022-03-09
CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
Vote for GC's Next QEP!

Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of: Wednesday March 9, 2022

VOTING IS OPEN! We have received 9 GREAT proposals for our next QEP. Please read them and vote for your TOP FIVE choices. Visit the QEP voting page to read the proposals and cast your vote. Voting is open March 3 to March 13.

QEP VOTING PAGE:  https://irout.gcsu.edu/qep/qep-vote.html

Visit GC's main QEP website for more information:  https://irout.gcsu.edu/qep/index.html

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cara Smith
cara.smith@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-3530

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of
Sodexo at Georgia College - March Newsletter

Dining Services: Wednesday March 9, 2022

Check out our monthly newsletter for updates on events and programming!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Morgan Cobb
morgan.cobb1@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8646

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Dining Services

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
GC_March Newsletter.pdf
Society for Science is seeking scientists, engineers, mathematicians, technologists, and more to serve as judges at the largest high school student research competition in the world!

Transformative Learning Experiences: Wednesday March 9, 2022

Eligibility: Judges must...

- Have a minimum of six years related professional experience beyond receiving their B.A., B.S., or Master's degree, OR
- Have a Ph.D., M.D., or equivalent (D.O., Ed.D., D.D.S., D.V.M., etc.), OR
- Be a current graduate student with more than four years of doctoral-level research experience or who is within one year of doctoral dissertation defense.

Please share with anyone in Georgia, especially in the Atlanta area, who may qualify. Let me know if you need a newsletter blurb or email to forward.

Many thanks,
Caitlin

Grand Award Judging - Society for Science

Grand Award Judging - Society for Science

Students finalists overwhelmingly say that the most significant interactions that they have at the fair are with the judges. Likewise, judges find their discussions with these outstanding students to be a positive and uplifting experiences. We encourage you to volunteer your time to support these young scientists and engineers and to be inspired!

View this on Society for Science

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
Nominations for the Leadership in Moral Courage Bobcat Award and Academic Scholarship NOW OPEN

Student Life, Office of: Wednesday March 9, 2022

The Leadership in Moral Courage Award was established by two generous donors to recognize and acknowledge students who are driven by empathy and compassion to effect change and make a difference in the lives of others; such change being the direct result of actions taken by the students for moral reasons despite the risk of adverse consequences. Recipients of the Award, through acts of selflessness and courage, have demonstrated a commitment to personal and organizational values at a testing point. All rising sophomores, juniors, and seniors pursing their undergraduate degree at Georgia College are eligible.

- In addition to the Bobcat Award, awardees will receive a $1,000 academic scholarship for the following school year.

Please take the time to nominate student(s) using this form by Wednesday, March 23!

Updated: 2022-03-08

CONTACT INFORMATION
Caroline Attaway
caroline.attaway@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-1186

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of
Come Kick It with Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. KHaptivating Kappa Eta Chapter Spring 2022 SKEE-WEEK

Fraternity & Sorority Life: Wednesday March 9, 2022

Please join Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. - Kappa Eta Chapter today in celebration of Wellness Wednesday for Spring 2022 Skee Week with a virtual workout at 7:08 pm. Use the Zoom link provided below to access the workout.

https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/92284470148

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Labranda Mobley
labranda.mobley@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(706) 962-2532

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Fraternity & Sorority Life

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Spr 2022 Skee wed.pdf
Outdoor education students complete extreme aerial tour

University Communications: Wednesday March 9, 2022

Last weekend, students in Dr. Liz Speelman’s Challenge Course class (ODED 3550) along with several staff members of the Outdoor Center visited Historic Banning Mills in Whitesburg, Georgia, to participate in their canopy zip tours.

The trip came together from a partnership between alumna Lauren Bice Ellis, ’16, who works at Historic Banning Mills, and Dr. Jeff Turner, associate professor of Outdoor Education. Turner provided an American Canoe Association (ACA) training for some of Ellis’ staff last year, and in turn, negotiated the opportunity for GC students to participate in their zip canopy tours to experience and learn more about the recreational side of the industry.

"This was such a great experience for our students. I saw many of them step well outside of their comfort zones. Even more importantly, I heard them making connections and comparisons between the work we do in class and what they were experiencing," Speelman said. "From the safety briefing to how the guides interacted with all of us, the students got to see the difference between a recreational experience and the interpersonal experiences we focus on in our program. One focuses on the activity and the other focuses on the people who are doing the activity."

The students completed their 4-hour, Level 4 "Extreme Tour," which included traversing several unique suspension bridges, a 600-foot-long suspension bridge 100 feet above a creek, a 1,000-foot-long zip line back across the creek and a 2,500-feet-long zip line that goes 70-75 mph.

"Soaring among the treetops was an exhilarating way to connect with friends and have fun in the outdoors! Big thanks to Dr. Speelman and GC Outdoor Education for the great day" said student Madison Green.

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittiny Johnson
brittiny.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
Parking Lot Maintenance - The Village 2 and 3

Parking & Transportation : Thursday March 10, 2022

Parking and Transportation will be repaving parking lot #32 (The Village 2 and 3) at West Campus during Spring Break. Please see the map for location details.

All cars need to be moved from the designated area before Sunday, March 13. Any vehicles that are not moved will be towed at the owner’s expense.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Parking & Transportation Services
478-445-7433

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Parking & Transportation
As by now you are probably aware, our Men’s Basketball Team has made it to the NCAA DII Tournament! Our first round game is this Saturday at 12:00 PM in Augusta. We still have several spaces left on one of the busses heading to the game. If you plan on attending and need transportation, you can register here: https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/531238.

This link will remain open until the bus is full.

If you need to purchase tickets for the game, you can do so here: https://augustajags.com/news/2022/3/9/ncaa-mens-basketball-regional-buy-tickets-now.aspx

For those needing transportation, we anticipate the buses will depart at approximately 9:00 AM on Saturday. The exact time and location will be sent to you after you register.

Please let me know if you have any questions. I hope to see you in Augusta!

Go Bobcats!

Shawn Brooks, PhD
Vice President for Student Life

Updated: 2022-03-10

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittiny Johnson
brittiny.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
Intramural basketball teams place in regional basketball tournament

Intramurals & Recreational Sports : Thursday March 10, 2022

Georgia College's intramural men's basketball team finished second at the Georgia Southern Regional basketball tournament last weekend. They earned a chance to compete at the National Intramural-Recreational Sports Association (NIRSA) National Basketball Tournament in Kansas on April 8th-10. The Georgia College team finished higher than D1 schools including Florida State, Clemson, Ga Tech, University of Central Florida, Mississippi State and the University of South Florida. Austin Sloan and Jackson Baylark were named to the All-Region Team - the top five players at the tournament.

Georgia College's intramural women's basketball team finished 4th. Team member DeLanye Rotolo was also named to the All-Region Team.

Updated: 2022-03-10

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittany Johnson
brittany.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Intramurals & Recreational Sports
The Office of Inclusive Excellence's March 2022 Newsletter is [here](#). Thanks for reading!

Updated: 2022-03-10

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Jennifer Birch  
jenennifer.birch@gcsu.edu  
(478)-445-4233

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[Inclusive Excellence, Office of](#)
Bobcat Soccer to Host Spring ID Camp April 30

Athletics : Thursday March 10, 2022

>>>REGISTER HERE: https://tinyurl.com/yc5h5j8a

The Georgia College Women's Soccer program and head coach Tinna Gallagher have announced a Spring ID Camp set for Saturday, April 30. The camp is taking registrations for any female high-school athletes who are interested in showcasing their skills and playing soccer at the next level.

The Bobcat ID Camp is open to all prospective student-athletes, giving them an important opportunity to gain next-level recognition for their talents and skills. While being able to meet and train with coaches in person, the opportunity also allows these athletes to make connections with coaches and players at Georgia College.

The camp will cost $125 for a 9 a.m.-4 p.m. session, which will consist of individual skill challenges, as well as live-game simulations. Also included in this cost are a campus tour and lunch.

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tinna Gallagher
tinna.gallagher@gcsu.edu
478-445-4011

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Athletics
The Office of Health Promotion in partnership with Dr. Whitney Heppner’s SPaW class and members of the GC Mental Health Initiative are pleased to present a Mental Health Resource Lookbook for campus. In this book, you will find resources to help you direct students and employees to on and off-campus resources to assist when they are having a mental health challenge. This is an easy access point to browse what is available for times of crisis, opportunities for training, and self-help studies and applications. Print copies will be made available to departments at a later time. This lookbook will be housed on the GC Mental Health Page. We are asking that you download this pdf and save to your computer to access as needed. (please note there have been a few updates since we last shared this last week, there is a newer version we would like for you to use.

Please download the lookbook here: www.gcsu.edu/gcmentalhealth

The Georgia College Mental Health Initiative is also trying to get as many people trained with Kognito during the month of March that we can. Kognito is an online platform that simulates real conversations and gives you ways to help someone or say the right things when someone is having a mental health challenge. Our hope is that we can get 100 GC community members-students, faculty, and staff- trained with this 1 hour online course. Please visit www.gcsu.edu/counseling/kognito-counseling-services to participate in taking Kognito. Let the Office of Health Promotion know when you or your coworkers complete it so it can be counted to our goal.

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rachel Pope
rachel.pope@gcsu.edu
478-445-1670

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Health Promotion, Office of
Georgia College announced as a stop for Atlanta Braves World Champions Trophy Tour

University Communications : Thursday March 10, 2022

Georgia College invites the campus and Milledgeville community to celebrate the Atlanta Braves historic 2021 season. As part of the World Championship Trophy Tour, the university is hosting an open to the public event from 3 to 6 p.m. Thursday, March 24. at Georgia College's West Campus Pavilion—near the baseball and softball fields.

Come see the World Series Trophy in person and get your photo taken. Refreshments will be available. Fans can also meet the Georgia College Baseball and Softball teams, as well as Thunder the Bobcat. Admission is free.

Guests are encouraged to enter West Campus from the 441-bypass entrance. To include as many people as possible, each group will have a limited amount of time to view the trophy.

The Georgia College event is part of a 151-stop tour commemorating the Atlanta Braves 2021 World Series Trophy and 151 years of Braves baseball.

Join the Facebook event here.

More information on the Braves Trophy Tour is available at Braves.com/TrophyTour.

Updated: 2022-03-10

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittiny Johnson
brittiny.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
As by now you are probably aware, our Men’s Basketball Team has made it to the NCAA DII Tournament! Our first-round game is this Saturday at 12:00 PM in Augusta. We still have space left on one of the busses heading to the game. In addition, we will be providing free tickets to the game for any current Georgia College student regardless if you ride the bus. You can register for your ticket (and transportation, if needed) here: [https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/530403](https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/530403). This link will close at midnight tonight (Thursday). Please note that we must pre-purchase game tickets so we can only cover the cost of your ticket if you register.

Your ticket will be sent to your Georgia College email before noon on Friday.

If you are interested in purchasing any additional tickets for family or friends, you can do so here: [https://augustajags.com/news/2022/3/9/ncaa-mens-basketball-regional-buy-tickets-now.aspx](https://augustajags.com/news/2022/3/9/ncaa-mens-basketball-regional-buy-tickets-now.aspx)

For those needing transportation, we anticipate the buses will depart at approximately 9:00 AM on Saturday. The exact time and location will be sent to you after you register.

Please let me know if you have any questions. I hope to see you in Augusta!

Go Bobcats!

Shawn Brooks, PhD
Vice President for Student Life

Updated: 2022-03-10
Let your voice be heard! Take the GC Dining survey!

Dining Services: Thursday March 10, 2022

We want to hear from you! What do you love about dining on campus? What could be better? Your responses will help shape the future of dining at Georgia College.

The best part? Four lucky people will win $50 in CatCash and it only takes five minutes.

Visit https://bit.ly/3t7X5KN to complete the survey and be entered to win.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Morgan Cobb
morgan.cobb1@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8646

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Dining Services

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Customer Satisfaction Survey Spring 2022 (3).pdf
Summer Job Opportunity: Camp Counselor at Kids' University

Continuing & Professional Education: Thursday March 10, 2022

Join our team this summer and work at Georgia College's Kids' University as a camp counselor!

Position Purpose: Counselors are the primary caregivers for each camper. The Counselor is responsible for planning, teaching, coordinating, and carrying out activities and guiding campers in their personal growth and daily lives.

Position Dates: May 31-July 29, 2022

Work Hours: 7:30 a.m. – 5:15 p.m., Monday – Friday

Salary: Average $375/week

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Nancy Finney
nancy.finney@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2762

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Continuing & Professional Education
Serve Help Desk Spring Break Hours

Information Technology : Friday March 11, 2022

The Serve Help Desk will be open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Monday, 3/14/2022 - Friday, 3/18/2022 during Spring Break. Enjoy your spring break and be safe.

Updated: 2022-03-11

CONTACT INFORMATION
Serve Help Desk
serve@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7378

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Information Technology
Barnes & Noble at Georgia College - Spring Break Hours

Barnes & Noble at Georgia College : Friday March 11, 2022

Barnes & Noble at Georgia College will have reduced hours for the week of Spring Break (March 14-20). The main location will be open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and closed on Saturday, March 19. The Russell Library location will be closed the duration of Spring Break.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sophia Pope
spope@bncollege.com
(478)-445-7305

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Barnes & Noble at Georgia College
Vote For Our Next QEP!

Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of : Friday March 11, 2022

There are three days left to vote for GC's next QEP. Voting ends Sunday, 3/13, midnight. We are asking all faculty and staff to please participate by casting your vote!

Read the proposals and vote here: https://irout.gcsu.edu/qep/qep-vote.html

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cara Smith
cara.smith@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-3530

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of
History major Caroline Cole wins GCHC paper prize

Honors College: Friday March 11, 2022

At the Georgia Collegiate Honors Council's annual meeting on Saturday, March 4, history major Caroline Cole won first place in the Humanities category for her paper on "Reconstruction and Its Three Amendments: A Facade of Rights for Freedmen in the South." She wrote the paper for Dr. Ashleigh Ikemoto's course on Historical Research and Writing. Economics major Max Harley and Biology major Colton Smith also presented at the conference, which was held at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College in Tifton, GA. All three students did an outstanding job with their presentations.
Important CUR Events & Deadlines

Transformative Learning Experiences: Friday March 11, 2022

NCUR 2022 @home Credit Card Only Registration Deadline | March 21, 2022

CUR Conversation: Growing and Diversifying the Field of Psychological Science through Mentored Undergraduate Research Programs | March 23, 2022

NCUR @Home 2022 Virtual Conference | April 4-8, 2022

ConnectUR Early-Bird Registration Deadline | April 18, 2022

Undergraduate Research Week | April 18-22, 2022

2022 Spring Celebration Ceremony | April 21, 2022

Posters on the Hill (Virtual) | April 26-27, 2022

ConnectUR 2022 in Washington, DC Registration Deadline | June 3, 2022

ConnectUR 2022 Virtual Registration Deadline | June 17, 2022

ConnectUR 2022 Virtual Event | June 23-24, 2022

ConnectUR 2022 in Washington, DC | June 27-29, 2022

Proposal Writing Institute | July 14-18, 2022

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
Updated Guidance on Masks from USG

University Communications : Monday March 14, 2022

Please see the updates below regarding masks that have been made on the University System of Georgia (USG) website.

USG encourages masks based on preference and assessment of personal risk

The University System of Georgia (USG) continues to recognize COVID-19 vaccines and boosters offer safe, effective protection and urges all students, faculty, staff and visitors to get vaccinated and/or boosted either on campus or with a local provider. As USG works closely with the Georgia Department of Public Health to prioritize the health and safety of campus communities, the system encourages people to wear masks based on their preference and assessment of personal risk.

Updated: 2022-03-11

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittiny Johnson
brittiny.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
Bi+ Community Week

LGBTQ+ Programs : Monday March 14, 2022

Join LGBTQ+ Programs for a week of events dedicated to recognizing the Bi+ community. Learn what it means to be Bi+, what health disparities the community faces, how biphobia harms bi+ people and the LGBTQ+ community, and steps you can take to be a better ally to Bi+ people. All of the events are also a great way to meet other Bi+ people and make new friends! A complete list of the weeks is available here. We can't wait to see you there!

Updated: 2022-03-11

CONTACT INFORMATION
Anne Beals
anne.beals@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(404)-345-5025

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
LGBTQ+ Programs

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Bi+ Community Week_0.pdf
Happy Monday! Check out the events and programs coming up at the Women's Center. We hope to see you there!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Anna Byrne
anna.byrne@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(478)-251-1912

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
LGBTQ+ Programs

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
smore_newsletter (4).pdf
Bi+ Community Member Spotlights

LGBTQ+ Programs : Monday March 14, 2022

The Women’s Center & LGBTQ+ Programs is looking to spotlight members of the Bi+ community for Bi+ Community Week (March 21-24). The Bi+ community consists of all those who are attracted to multiple genders and includes bisexual, pansexual, polysexual, omnisexual, fluid, heteroflexible, homoflexible, queer, & bi-curious individuals. Let us know what being Bi+ is like and what the Bi+ community means to you. Students, staff, faculty, and community members are all encouraged to participate! The deadline for the form to be completed is March 20th. More information is available here.

Updated: 2022-03-11

CONTACT INFORMATION
Anne Beals
anne.beals@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(404)-345-5025

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
LGBTQ+ Programs
Nominate an Outstanding Graduate Assistant

The Graduate School : Monday March 14, 2022

Nominations are being accepted for Outstanding Graduate Assistant Awards, AY 2021-2022. The award package includes $200 from the Georgia College Foundation, a framed certificate, and recognition at The Graduate School’s Annual Spring Reception. To nominate a graduate assistant, please see the guidelines and link to the nomination form at https://www.gcsu.edu/graduate/graduate-opportunities-the-graduate-school.

Don’t miss your chance to nominate an outstanding graduate assistant! The deadline to submit a nomination is March 15, 2022, 11:59 PM.

Updated: 2022-03-14

CONTACT INFORMATION
Parris Story
parris.story@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8576

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
The Graduate School
QEP Results (Round 1)

The results are in for the first round of voting for GC's next QEP topic. Thank you to all who participated. Click here to view the results: https://irout.gcsu.edu/qep/qep-vote-results.html

We will hold Q&A sessions regarding the top 5 selected proposals next week. Stay tuned for dates and times.

Updated: 2022-03-15

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cara Smith
cara.smith@gcsu.edu
(478)445-3530

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of
Interested in learning more about community-based engaged learning? Check out our upcoming Lunch & Learn sessions hosted by HIPs Champions! Please join Dr. Stefanie Sevcik for a discussion of the framework for building successful community partnerships. Do you want to brush the dust off of a general education course you have taught countless times to make it feel more impactful? Maybe you want to take your advanced seminar students out of the classroom and into the community? We will walk through the steps involved in taking a course you already teach and incorporating a high-impact service-learning experience for your students. We will also discuss examples of service-learning projects happening in courses across the campus and resources to turn your idea into a reality.

This virtual workshop will take place at 12 noon on April 15. The meeting link will be sent out to registrants on the day of the workshop.

Register for Community-based Engaged Learning!

Updated: 2022-02-18

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
The Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) application deadline for Summer 2022 is April 15, 2022. TAP Program will waive (9) nine credit hours for the Spring Semester.

As part of its desire to meet its employees evolving needs, The University System of Georgia (USG) has established an educational assistance program, the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP). The purpose of TAP is to foster the professional growth and development of its eligible employees.

Please visit the following link: https://benefits.usg.edu/work-life/tuition-assistance-program for a copy of the form and policy. Please email the completed applications to benefits@gcsu.edu.

For assistance, please reach out to Tonya Anderson at benefits@gcsu.edu.
Guest Artist Recital: Shades of Life - Dr. Tana Field, mezzo-soprano

Music, Department of: Tuesday March 15, 2022

Monday, March 21 Guest artist and mezzo-soprano, Dr. Tana Field, will perform at Georgia College at 7:30 p.m. in Max Noah Recital Hall. Accompanied by faculty pianist Dr. Owen Lovell, Field’s performance will reflect human experience and hope, spanning all shades of mood from serious and melancholy to triumphant and humorous. Pieces range from 17th-century opera aria to 21st-century cabaret. They reflect a longing for freedom from isolation, the closure of old chapters and new beginnings. Dr. Field serves as professor of music at Murray State University in Kentucky. A $10 donation is encouraged. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Tana Field Program_1.pdf
The Office of Inclusive Excellence is pleased to announce its request for nominations for the Georgia College Inclusive Excellence Award. Please complete and submit the nomination form by Friday, March 18, [https://bit.ly/InclusiveExcellenceAward](https://bit.ly/InclusiveExcellenceAward). The award recipients will be honored at the Celebration of Excellence Ceremony on Friday, April 15th.

Georgia College Inclusive Excellence Award honors the cumulative contributions of faculty and staff members to advance diversity and inclusion at Georgia College through an exemplary commitment to diversity and inclusion through leadership, recruitment and retention efforts, teaching, research, multicultural programming, cultural competency, community outreach activities, or other initiatives.

Thank you,

Office of Inclusive Excellence

Updated: 2022-03-15

CONTACT INFORMATION
Shea Council
shea.council@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8625

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
[Inclusive Excellence, Office of](https://www.gcsu.edu/inclusive-excellence)
Nominate a student for the Leadership in Moral Courage Bobcat Award and Academic Scholarship

Student Life, Office of: Tuesday March 15, 2022

Please take the time to nominate student(s) [using this form](#) by Wednesday, March 23!

The Leadership in Moral Courage Award was established by two generous donors to recognize and acknowledge students who are driven by empathy and compassion to effect change and make a difference in the lives of others; such change being the direct result of actions taken by the students for moral reasons despite the risk of adverse consequences. Recipients of the Award, through acts of selflessness and courage, have demonstrated a commitment to personal and organizational values at a testing point. All rising sophomores, juniors, and seniors pursuing their undergraduate degree at Georgia College are eligible.

- In addition to the Bobcat Award, awardees will receive a $1,000 academic scholarship for the following school year.

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Caroline Attaway
caroline.attaway@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-1186

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[Student Life, Office of](#)
Call for staff nominations for the Celebration of Excellence Awards

Staff Council: Wednesday March 16, 2022

Every April, Georgia College hosts the Celebration of Excellence Awards Ceremony to recognize staff who have shown excellence in their field and dedicated service to the University community. Staff Council is now asking for nominations. To nominate a staff member or team on campus, please fill out our online form.

Below is the list of awards available along with a description of the award.

- Individual Service Excellence: This award recognizes individual staff members who have gone above and beyond in their service to students, colleagues, and other Georgia College community members during the last academic year.

- Outstanding Leadership Award: This award recognizes individuals in leadership roles/capacities who have gone above and beyond in their service to students, colleagues, and other Georgia College community members during the last academic year.

- 'The Bright Idea Award' for Outstanding Process Improvement: This award recognizes teams, departments, or divisions that designed and implemented process improvements or initiatives over the last year that have significantly increased effectiveness and efficiency. Projects will be considered on the basis of improved service times, improved quality of service, and the significance of the positive impact on their customers (students, colleagues, community)

- Team Service Excellence: This award recognizes teams that have gone above and beyond in their service to students, colleagues, and other Georgia College community members during the last academic year.

- Bobcat Spirit: This award recognizes an individual who exemplifies the spirit of Georgia College and everything it signifies. Successful candidates can either bleed Blue and Green for the university's many sports teams or exude school spirit in the way they exemplify the Liberal Arts Mission - engaging in intellectual, professional, or civic pursuits; taking initiative; answering the call to leadership; and building a better university community for the future.

- Bobcat Partner Award: Not all members of Team Georgia College are employed by the university. This award recognizes a business or organization that, although not a part of Georgia College, helps the campus community achieve its mission and goals as if it were a member of the team. Successful nominations could be for a vendor that does business with Georgia College or an organization that partners with Georgia College departments, on-campus organizations, or initiatives.

- The Eve Puckett Community Service Award: This award recognizes an individual that donates his or her time to on-campus or community volunteer opportunities above and beyond their responsibilities at Georgia College.

Nominations must be submitted to Staff Council no later than March 29, 2022. Award winners will be announced at the Celebration of Excellence Ceremony on Friday, April 15, 2022. If you have any questions about the nomination process, please email staff_council@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-16
GC Jazz Jam Session at Amici Cafe' for March

Music, Department of: Wednesday March 16, 2022

Jazz Jam 3.22.2022

Come out and enjoy our GC Jazz Jam Session Tuesday, March 22, 7-9 pm at Amici Café, downtown Milledgeville, presented by Jazz at Georgia College. Hosted by our faculty and student jazz musicians, the GC Jam Session is open to all members of the community interested in working on their jazz and improvisation skills. As last year was a bit of a challenge, we are happy to now be able to invite our community back out to play with us. Bring your instrument if you want to play or come just to enjoy the menu and the live music at Amici Café. We hope to see you there!

Updated: 2022-03-15

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of
Title IX Advisor Training and New Hearing Panelist Training

Legal Affairs : Wednesday March 16, 2022

The Office of Legal Affairs is working to increase the number of trained faculty and staff members to serve as potential Sexual Misconduct Hearing Panelists and Sexual Misconduct Advisors for the Complainant and Respondent. Training is offered via virtual platform by the USG Interim System Director, Brandi Williams, on the following dates:

Advisor Training Sessions - Participants are only required to attend ONE session.
Date: March 28, 2022
Time: 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Date: April 15, 2022
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Date: May 5, 2022
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM

New Hearing Panelist Training - Participants are required to attend BOTH sessions
Date: April 25, 2022
Time: 8:30 AM -12:30 PM

AND

Date: April 26, 2022
Time: 8:30 AM -12:30 PM

If you are interested in serving the university in this capacity, please sign up for the training [here]. For questions, please contact Sally Chapman, Interim Title IX Coordinator, at sally.chapman@gcsu.edu or (478) 445-8638.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTACT INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sally Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sally.chapman@gcsu.edu">sally.chapman@gcsu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(478)-445-5169</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTMENT WEB SITE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bi+ Community Identity Circle

Women's Center : Wednesday March 16, 2022

Join us as we celebrate Bi+ Community Week with a Bi+ Community Identity Circle on March 23 from 6-7 p.m. at Blackbridge Hall! Modeled after a restorative justice-style community circle, attendees will be invited to both share and listen to others in discussing Bi+ identity, biphobia, and Bi+ allyship.

Updated: 2022-03-07

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kourtney Bache
kourtney.bache@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(478)-363-9586

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
Walking Wednesday with President Cox!

Human Resources, Office of: Wednesday March 16, 2022

Mark your calendars and join President Cox for Walking Wednesday on March 30 at 9am.

The group will meet in the courtyard by the campus Chick-fil-A and walk around the main block of campus.

Bring your walking shoes, get your steps in, and earn steps for the Mindful Exploration Steps Challenge!

www.ourwellbeing.usg.edu | www.usg.edu/well-being

Updated: 2022-03-18

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kayla Brownlow
kayla.brownlow@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5596

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Human Resources, Office of
Diversity 360 Series Event: Inclusive Leadership

Inclusive Excellence, Office of: Wednesday March 16, 2022

The Office of Inclusive Excellence, in collaboration with the College of Business and the Career Center, will present a virtual Diversity 360 event called “Inclusive Leadership” on Wednesday, March 23 at 4p.m. The Zoom link is https://tinyurl.com/bdhbyt5p.

More than ever, companies are prioritizing and implementing diversity and inclusion initiatives. Organizations can recruit from a wide demographic of people. However, diversity efforts will not succeed unless businesses create environments where each demographic in the workplace feels welcomed and valued and has a sense of belonging. Therefore, organizations that commit to creating an inclusive culture not only improve their work environments, but they also positively affect their bottom line.

We invite the GC community to hear from a panel of employers discussing how they incorporate diversity and inclusion practices into their organization’s culture, the importance and challenges of hiring and retaining a diverse workforce, and the critical skills employees need to work and succeed in an inclusive workplace.

Guest Panelists:

- Shanterrica Reeves, Talent Acquisition Specialist for Sherman Williams
- Larry Elmore, Senior Director of Talent Acquisition & Inclusion for Kids2
- Annette Slidge, Board Chair of the DEI Council for Global Payments

To register for the event, please click here.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jennifer Birch
jennifer.birch@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4233

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Inclusive Excellence, Office of
Mindful Exploration Steps Challenge has begun!

Human Resources, Office of: Wednesday March 16, 2022

Dates: March 14-April 24

Employees and spouses enrolled in a USG healthcare plan can earn a $20 USG Well-being credit by tracking steps each week of the Mindful Exploration Steps Challenge.

The last date to upload your steps is April 25, 11:59 p.m. local time. Steps uploaded after this date won’t be counted in the final results. Try uploading daily—it’s more fun! The last day to add a team is March 28.

You have up to 14 days to go back and enter steps prior to the upload deadline

Sign in or register your USG Well-being account at ourwellbeing.usg.edu > go to Social > Challenges.

Connect with colleagues, make friends, and learn something new!

Contact Information
Kayla Brownlow
kayla.brownlow@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5596

Department Website
Human Resources, Office of
Walking Wednesday with President Cox!

Human Resources, Office of : Wednesday March 16, 2022

Mark your calendars and join President Cox for Walking Wednesday on March 30 at 9am.

The group will meet in the courtyard by the campus Chick-fil-A and walk around the main block of campus.

Bring your walking shoes, get your steps in, and earn steps for the Mindful Exploration Steps Challenge!

www.ourwellbeing.usg.edu | www.usg.edu/well-being

Updated: 2022-03-18

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kayla Brownlow
kayla.brownlow@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5596

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Human Resources, Office of
Please join us for a QEP Q&A session with the proposers. You will have the opportunity to hear a brief recap of their ideas for the QEP, ask questions, and participate in a general discussion with the campus community. We will hold two sessions next week. Please plan to attend one. The links for the sessions will be sent out next week.

Join us during one of these times:

Tuesday, March 22, 3:00 pm, or

Friday, March 25, 12:00 pm

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cara Smith
cara.smith@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-3530

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of
Study Abroad program proposals for faculty-led programs due April 1

International Education Center: Thursday March 17, 2022

To access the Study Abroad Program proposal form and more information on organizing faculty-led programs, visit Developing a Study Abroad Program located in the GC International intranet. Unify login credentials will be needed. The Study Abroad Program Director’s Handbook is listed first, and the Study Abroad Program Proposal Form is listed as Appendix A. All applicants, for first-time or continuing programs, should use the current proposal form (Appendix A); former versions of the proposal form will not be accepted this year.

The deadline for fall 2022, spring 2023 and summer 2023 faculty-led study abroad program proposals to be submitted to the International Education Center, including the appropriate chair’s and dean’s signatures, is April 1, 2022.

Program proposals should be emailed to studyabroadinfo@gcsu.edu by April 1.

Signatures from the Education Abroad Committee chair, the Assistant Vice-President for International Education and the Academic Affairs office will be obtained after the Education Abroad Committee reviews the proposals. Note that proposals for fall 2023 and winter break 2023 programs will be due Sept. 1, 2022.

First-time applicants and faculty who are thinking of proposing a study abroad program in the future but are not sure how to begin are encouraged to contact the Assistant Vice President of International Education, Dr. James Callaghan, to discuss study abroad options, curricular ideas, programmatic itineraries and projected budgets. Please email james.callaghan@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-16

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jarris Lanham
jarris.lanham@gcsu.edu
478-445-3+9

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
International Education Center
Congratulations to GC Presenters Selected for the CUR ConnectUR 2022 Annual Conference

Transformative Learning Experiences: Thursday March 17, 2022

Tsu-Ming Chiang, Ph.D., and CUR Councilor Psychology Division along with her co-presenter Joanne Altman, Ph.D., Director of Undergraduate Research and Creative Work – High Point University and CUR Councilor Psychology Division present: ‘Impact of COVID on Undergraduate Research Mentoring Experiences – The Good, the Bad and the Ugly” in the Leadership for Undergraduate Research: UGR Mentors and Practitioners Session.

Stefanie Sevcik, Ph.D. Literature, Faculty CbEL/Service-Learning Champion, and Chair of English MA Committee will present “Transformative Experiences: Incorporating Inclusive Undergraduate Research into Community-based Engaged Learning Course Projects” in the Advocacy and Partnerships/Collaboration and Community.

Doreen (Dee) Sams, Ph.D. Marketing, Coordinator, Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors and CUR Councilor Social Science Division and her co-presenter Mary Kay Rickard, Ph.D. Marketing present: “A Cautionary Tale: Undergraduate Research Impact on Community and Students” in the Advocacy and Partnerships/Collaboration and Community Session.

Updated: 2022-03-17

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
College of Business Welcomes Visiting Scholar Dr. Peter Cardon

Dr. Cardon is a business communication professor with a deep interest in information technology. As a result, most of the research he has done is interdisciplinary in nature. His most recent research projects involve how artificial intelligence influences communication and how global virtual teams can function more effectively.

Dr. Cardon will present workshops on publishing textbooks, publishing research with large collaborations and will discuss AI and Global Mindset with students.

See the list of events below.

- March 21
  3:00 pm | Atkinson 202
  Faculty Presentation: Textbook Publishing

- March 23
  8:00 am | Atkinson 202
  Meet & Greet Breakfast

- March 23
  12:00 pm | Atkinson 202
  Faculty Workshop: Publishing with Large Collaborations

- March 23
  5:00 pm | A&S Auditorium
  Student Presentation: AI & A Global Mindset
CONTACT INFORMATION
Kari Brown1
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
478-445-1310

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology
Due to weather delays, the repaving of parking lot #32 (The Village 2 and 3) at West Campus will be extended through Wednesday, March 23. The parking lot will reopen on Thursday, March 24.
Flannery O'Connor Book Discussion

Andalusia Institute: Friday March 18, 2022

Thursday, March 24 at 4:30pm and 7:00pm (Eastern) Dr. Bruce Gentry leads an online discussion of "The Enduring Chill". Cosponsored by Allied Arts of Milledgeville and The Georgia Writers Museum. Register HERE

Updated: 2021-11-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tammie Burke
tammie.burke@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2645

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Andalusia Institute
Science Camp and Creature Camp: Registration open!

Academic Outreach: Friday March 18, 2022

Looking for a fun week of learning for a child? Join Academic Outreach, Continuing and Professional Education and the Science Education Center in one (or more!) of our fun-filled science-themed week-long day camps! Registration is now open!

SCIENCE CAMP: Explosions and Electricity! Join us as we learn all about how electricity works and what an explosion is! June 13-17 we will open camp to 15 rising 3rd - 5th graders and June 27 - July 1 camp will be offered to 15 rising 6th - 9th graders. Cost is $115.00. For more information, visit: https://science349.wixsite.com/gcsec/summer-camp

CREATURE CAMP: All Creatures Colorful and Camouflaged! Join us as we learn about how animals use color as protection and to attract! July 11-15 we will open camp to 15 rising 4th - 6th graders. Cost is $155.00. For more information, visit: summercamps.gcsu.edu

For both camps, activities will be hands-on and minds-on on GC's Main Campus and at GC's East Campus, Lake Laurel.

Updated: 2022-03-17

CONTACT INFORMATION
Ruth Eilers
ruth.eilers@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0810

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Academic Outreach

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Science and creature camp flyer 2022.pdf
Congratulations go to GC Undergraduate Research Students and Their Mentors - Posters at the Georgia State Capitol

Transformative Learning Experiences: Friday March 18, 2022

A group of GC's best undergraduate researchers were selected by faculty reviewers from across Georgia. These researchers will present their research at the Georgia State Posters at the Capitol event on March 30, 2022. Please join MURACE in congratulating them!

- Cody Cox and Matthew Berry & Mentor Dr. Hasitha Mahabaduge
- Evan Dunnam & Mentor Dr. Hasitha Mahabaduge
- Lauren Stone & Mentor Dr. James Daria

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
Deadline Extended: Nominate a Graduate Assistant for the Outstanding Graduate Assistant Award

The Graduate School : Monday March 21, 2022

The deadline to nominate a graduate assistant for the Outstanding Graduate Assistant Award has been extended to Wednesday, March 23, 2022, 11:59PM. The award package includes $200 from the Georgia College Foundation, a framed certificate, and recognition at The Graduate School’s Annual Spring Reception. To nominate a graduate assistant, please see the guidelines and link to the nomination form at https://www.gcsu.edu/graduate/graduate-opportunities-the-graduate-school.
Be a Camp Counselor for Science and Creature Camps this summer!

Academic Outreach: Monday March 21, 2022

Looking for something fun and rewarding to do this summer? Love working with kids? Excited about learning and teaching science? Become a camp counselor for GC Academic Outreach this summer! We will host Science Camp: Explosions and Electricity with the GC Science Education Center June 13 - 17 and June 27 - July 1. We will host Creature Camp: All Creatures Colorful and Camouflaged with Continuing and Professional Education July 11 - 15. During the weeks we are not hosting these day camps we will do camp prep, field trips and visitations. If you are interested, contact Ruth Eilers (ruth.eilers@gcsu.edu) for more information!

Updated: 2022-03-17

CONTACT INFORMATION
Ruth Eilers
ruth.eilers@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0810

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Academic Outreach
University Senate Meeting this Friday, March 25 at 3:30 PM (in-person)

University Senate: Monday March 21, 2022

The university senate meeting will take place in-person this Friday, March 25 at 3:30 PM in A&S 2-72. The agenda for the meeting can be found here.

Thank you,

Shea Council

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Shea Council
shea.council@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8625

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Senate

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Office of Grants & Sponsored Projects Workshop

Grants & Sponsored Projects, Office of : Monday March 21, 2022

Come join the Office of Grants & Sponsored Projects for coffee and breakfast and learn about the support we offer faculty and staff who wish to pursue external grant awards for their projects. We will briefly discuss the application, submission, and post-award assistance we offer and welcome your questions about and ideas for external funding. The workshop will be held Thursday, March 24 at 9am in Russell Library 376.

Updated: 2022-03-23

CONTACT INFORMATION
Carrie Cook
carrie.cook@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0941

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Grants & Sponsored Projects, Office of
BA Art Exhibition at the Department of Art: ABUNDANCE

Art, Department of: Monday March 21, 2022

ABUNDANCE Exhibition: March 28 - April 22, 2022

The Department of Art at Georgia College & State University cordially invites you to visit our Capstone exhibition, ABUNDANCE. The exhibit showcases our students’ outstanding research over the past year and includes work in a variety of media. This year, the exhibition will be displayed in two venues: Leland Gallery in Ennis Hall and at the Museum of Fine Arts in the Underwood House. Congratulations to Olivia Berke - Dixie Blanton - Logan Broach - Ashlyn Corkery - Katie Dean - Jessie Deyo - Katie DiBlasi - Emma Dietz - Mary Douberly - Holly Duffy - Brittany Green - Gabrielle Haynes - Hayley Johnson - Shawn Leary - Caroline Lohn - Logan Maiolo - Tucker Massey - Jordan Prinsen - Aaron Ringer - Sarah Sander - Morgan Smith - Kelsey Thomas - Maya Whipple. The Spring 2022 Capstone II students have done an outstanding job creating incredible works of art and design, and they are pleased to present and discuss their innovative artworks with the public.

Thursday, April 14th, 2022~ Capstone Reception

Gallery Talk at Leland Gallery 5:30pm

From 5:00 – 7:00pm

Beginning March 31st, ABUNDANCE will open online: https://www.gcsu-art.com/

Locations:

Museum of Fine Arts / Underwood House
120 South Columbia Street
Milledgeville, GA 31061

Leland Gallery
Ennis Hall
320 West Hancock Street
Milledgeville, GA 31061
Exhibition Viewing Hours:

Monday - Friday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Contact Information:

Matthew Forrest, Associate Professor of Art

Matthew.forrest1@gcsu.edu

478-445-2130

Updated: 2022-04-02
Andalusia: the Home of Flannery O'Connor is celebrating Flannery O'Connor's 97th birthday.

Andalusia : Monday March 21, 2022

As a part of the celebration of Flannery O'Connor's 97th birthday Friday, March 25, Andalusia: the Home of Flannery O'Connor is celebrating with free tours from 10am-4pm.

The birthday will also feature several events, both virtual and in person. And a schedule of events is as follows:

11am - Virtual Interpretive Center Talk

12pm - Cake Cutting

3pm - Virtual Exhibit Talk

Flannery O'Connor's birthday party is an annual celebration at Andalusia: the Home of Flannery O'Connor, and we hope to see you out here.

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cassandra Munnell
cassandra.munnell@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8722

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Andalusia
Fulbright Scholarship Info Session

National Scholarships Office at Georgia College : Monday March 21, 2022

Come learn more about how you can apply for a Fulbright Scholarship on March 23 at 5 p.m. in A&S 340B!

The Fulbright Scholarship funds post-graduate study, research, and English Teaching Assistantships for U.S. citizens. Most programs do not have major restrictions, and many do not have language requirements. (Essentially, there is something for everyone!) At seventy-five years old, it has a history of producing prestigious alumni, including glass artist Dale Chihuly, actor John Lithgow, and poet Rita Dove, among many others.

If you think you might be even remotely interested in this excellent opportunity, I'd encourage you to attend, even if you are a first-year student. (It's never too early to start thinking about Fulbright!)

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Anna Whiteside
anna.whiteside@gcsu.edu
(478)445-8598

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
National Scholarships Office at Georgia College
Inclusive Excellence, Office of: Monday March 21, 2022

The Office of Inclusive Excellence, in collaboration with the College of Business and the Career Center, will present a virtual Diversity 360 event called “Inclusive Leadership” on Wednesday, March 23 at 4p.m. The Zoom link is [https://tinyurl.com/bdhbyt5p](https://tinyurl.com/bdhbyt5p).

More than ever, companies are prioritizing and implementing diversity and inclusion initiatives. Organizations can recruit from a wide demographic of people. However, diversity efforts will not succeed unless businesses create environments where each demographic in the workplace feels welcomed and valued and has a sense of belonging. Therefore, organizations that commit to creating an inclusive culture not only improve their work environments, but they also positively affect their bottom line.

We invite the GC community to hear from a panel of employers discussing how they incorporate diversity and inclusion practices into their organization’s culture, the importance and challenges of hiring and retaining a diverse workforce, and the critical skills employees need to work and succeed in an inclusive workplace.

Guest Panelists:

- Shanterrica Reeves, Talent Acquisition Specialist for Sherman Williams
- Larry Elmore, Senior Director of Talent Acquisition & Inclusion for Kids2
- Annette Slidge, Board Chair of the DEI Council for Global Payments

To register for the event, please click [here](https://tinyurl.com/bdhbyt5p).

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jennifer Birch
jennifer.birch@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4233

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
[Inclusive Excellence, Office of](https://tinyurl.com/bdhbyt5p)
Times Talk via Zoom March 23, noon-12:50, “The Ukraine Crisis: What are the Global Economic Implications?”

American Democracy Project: Monday March 21, 2022

Please join us via Zoom Wednesday March 23 from noon-12:50 pm to discuss the topic “The Ukraine Crisis: What are the Global Economic Implications?” facilitated by Georgia College Associate Professor of Political Science Dr. Steve Elliott-Gower, Assistant Prof. of Economics Dr. Alexandre Scarcioffolo, and Lecturer of Economics Dr. Oksana Grabova. Register in advance for this discussion via Zoom with your Georgia College email address at https://gcsu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEvceCpqTMshHlfFyhSKzQDIYcQfY_cq-Vg

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the discussion. The following article will be referenced during our discussion (refresh the link to get the latest live news update);

https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/03/20/world/ukraine-russia-war

Times Talk is celebrating 17 years of informed, insightful and lively community-wide discussion of current and significant topics as reported in the New York Times and other reputable news sources. Just bring your brain! Brought to you by the American Democracy Project at Georgia College and the Ina Dillard Russell Library.

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jan Hoffmann
jan.hoffmann@gcsu.edu
478-453-3014

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
American Democracy Project
New Database Resources

Russell Library is pleased to offer some new database resources which include Women in Social Movements in the United States, LGBT Magazine Archive, and Food Studies Online.

Women in Social Movements in the United States is organized around the history of women in social movements in the U.S. between 1600 and 2000.

- This collection seeks to advance scholarly debates and understanding about U.S. women’s history.
- It currently includes 124 document projects and archives with more than 5,100 documents and 175,000 pages of additional full-text documents, written by 2,800 primary authors.
- It also includes book, film, and website reviews, notes from the archives, and teaching tools.

LGBT Magazine Archive has 26 of the most influential, longest-running serial publications covering LGBT interests.

- It includes the preeminent US and UK titles – The Advocate and Gay Times, respectively.
- Chronicles more than six decades of the history and culture of the LGBT community.
- In addition to LGBT/gender/sexuality studies, this material also serves related disciplines such as sociology, political science, psychology, health, and the arts.

Food Studies Online provides researchers rich archival content, visual ephemera, monographs, and videos that explore how food shapes the world around us.

- It has social, historical, economic, cultural, religious, and political implications that reach far beyond what is consumed at the dinner table.
- This exciting collection aids researchers in answering such questions as, “What are the environmental and social consequences of various sorts of eating habits?”, “What is a food system?”, and “How is culinary culture shaped by the dynamics of colonialism, immigration, urbanization, and global capitalism?”

CONTACT INFORMATION
Tanya Darden
tanya.darden@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4965

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Ina Dillard Russell Library
Check out this week's Women's Center & LGBTQ+ Programs Newsletter featuring our events to celebrate Bi+ Community Week, the 4th annual Women's Leadership Conference, and more! You can read it here.
Fulbright English Teaching Assistantship Information Session

National Scholarships Office at Georgia College: Monday March 21, 2022

Are you interested in teaching abroad after graduation? Come learn more about funded post-grad teaching opportunities through the Fulbright Scholarship on March 24 at 5 p.m. in A&S 340B!

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Anna Whiteside
anna.whiteside@gcsu.edu
(478)445-8598

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
National Scholarships Office at Georgia College
Virtual discussion with General Joe Jarrard - How Data Analytics is being used to monitor the war in Ukraine

College of Business & Technology: Monday March 21, 2022

General Joe Jarrard, United States Army Europe and Africa Deputy Commanding General for the Army National Guard, will make a presentation Wednesday, March 23 at 10 a.m. A two-star General (see his bio attached), he will discuss how the Army National Guard is using data analytics to monitor the situation in Ukraine.

The presentation was organized by MMIS student Jon Aker, who's currently enrolled in Dr. Joy Godin's graduate Research Project in Business Analytics course.

Below is the meeting link and passcode:

Join Zoom Meeting
https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/92882888463?pwd=bldmRng3bUNCVnlGNXpVd1VJeHorUT09

Meeting ID: 928 8288 8463
Passcode: 022572

CONTACT INFORMATION
Joy Godin
joy.godin@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2565

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
J2 Bio_DCG-ANG.2021.06.20.pdf
Braves Trophy Tour stops at Georgia College Thursday

University Communications : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Come out to West Campus Thursday to get your photo taken with the Atlanta Braves World Series Trophy. Georgia College is hosting the public event from 3 to 6 p.m. Thursday, March 24. at the West Campus Pavilion—near the baseball and softball fields.

Refreshments will be available. Fans can also meet the Georgia College Baseball and Softball teams, as well as Thunder the Bobcat. Admission is free.

Guests are encouraged to enter West Campus from the 441-bypass entrance. To include as many people as possible, each group will have a limited amount of time to view the trophy.

The Georgia College event is part of a 151-stop tour commemorating the Atlanta Braves 2021 World Series Trophy and 151 years of Braves baseball.

Join the Facebook event here.

More information on the Braves Trophy Tour is available at Braves.com/TrophyTour.

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittany Johnson
brittany.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
Spring 2022 Creative Industries Luncheon

Career Center : Tuesday March 22, 2022

The Creative Industries Luncheon presents an ideal opportunity for students interested in working within the creative sector to meet with hiring employers in their desired fields. This event will take place in Peabody Auditorium from 12 p.m. - 4 p.m. on Thursday, March 24, 2022. Free lunch will be provided.

This event will also allow you the chance to find out more about working in the creative industry from experts in the field. If you are pursuing a creative discipline such as: Art, English, Communication, Rhetoric, Writing, World Languages & Cultures, Graphic Design, Film & TV, Theatre and Performance and more, this is the fair for you.

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Daniella Thomas
daniella.thomas@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
GCSU Faculty, Students, and Community Members Present at 2022 Gulf-South Summit

GC Journeys : Tuesday March 22, 2022

GCSU faculty, students, and Baldwin county community members will present this week at the 2022 Gulf-South Summit on Service-Learning and Civic Engagement through Higher Education.

The mission of the Gulf-South Summit is to promote networking among practitioners, research, ethical practices, reciprocal campus-community partnerships, sustainable programs, and a culture of engagement and public awareness through service-learning and other forms of civic engagement.

Dr. Kelley Ditzel (Public Administration), Dr. Nicole DeClouette (Special Education), Barbara Coleman (Executive Director, Life Enrichment Center), and Jay Warren (Activities Director & Music Therapist, Life Enrichment Center) will participate in a panel discussion titled:

"Resilience through a Global Pandemic: How a Nonprofit Organization Innovates to Survive Covid"

Dr. Stefanie Sevcik (English & CbEL Champion), Jessica Butler (Undergraduate, Accounting), and Danielle Bartlett (Undergraduate, Biology) will deliver a presentation titled:

"Sex, Resistance, and Zoom: Developing a Resilient Remote Service-Learning Collaboration During a Global Pandemic"

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
(507)-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
GC Journeys
Traveling to Another Institution and Need WiFi?

Information Technology : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Are you traveling to another institution for a meeting or conference? All USG institutions and many others across the US and the world subscribe to Eduroam, which allows you to join the visiting site’s wireless network using your GC credentials. You can see our Eduroam site by looking at all available wireless networks on your phone/laptop. When you select the Eduroam network, you will provide your Unify credentials to gain access. You can also find Eduroam in many libraries, museums, and other non-profit entities. For more information, including maps of Eduroam sites and ways to get Eduroam on your phone, go to Where can I eduroam? - eduroam.org.

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Serve Help Desk
serve@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7378

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Information Technology
Bobcats Basketball Celebration

University Communications: Tuesday March 22, 2022

Join President Cox and the division of Student Life in celebration of the GC Men's Basketball team's stellar season! Wear your best blue and green on Wednesday, March 23 at 3:30 in a Magnolia Ballroom for music, food, and Bobcat spirit as we recognize Coach Gainous and the team's amazing accomplishments this season!

Updated: 2022-03-23

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brittany Johnson
brittany.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1934

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Communications
Interested in learning more about study abroad? Check out our upcoming Lunch & Learn sessions with HIPs Champions! Drs. Stephanie McClure and Jehan El-Jourbagy will share about the how and why of teaching in study abroad programs. This high-impact practice is truly transformative for both students and faculty. Students are often more interested in participating in study abroad programs when those programs include faculty from their own campus.

This virtual workshop will take place at 12 noon on April 22. The meeting link will be sent out to registrants on the day of the workshop.

Register for Faculty Teaching in Study Abroad!
THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES!

The Georgia College English Department Film Series presents: THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES!

When: Thursday, March 24, 2022
Where: Arts & Sciences Room 370
Time: 7 p.m.

NOW SHOWING:

THE TRAGEDY OF MACBETH

The warrior Macbeth (Denzel Washington) is told by three witches that he will be named Thane Of Cawdor and, one day, King.

When the first part of the prophecy comes true, he and his ambitious wife (Frances McDormand) work to bring about the second, even if it causes madness and chaos.

See you at the movies!

Popcorn and beverages provided!

Updated: 2022-03-21
Call for Volunteers for Read A Bobcat (Diversity Dialogue Event)

Cultural Center : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Do you have a story to share with others to help broaden their understanding about an identity you have or a stereotype that you have been labeled with? Are you an "open book" that is willing to share your life experiences with others to help unite our campus? The "Read a Bobcat" initiative is Georgia College's version of "The Human Library" which is an organization that creates a safe space for dialogue where topics are discussed openly between our human books and their readers.

We are seeking volunteers that are interested in serving as human books. The following application will ask you to select the identities or stereotypes for which you have a story to tell or life experience to share. We will also ask you to share a summary of your story or experience. Please also indicate your availability during the times provided so that we can schedule volunteers during their availability. We will review the submitted applications and time availability and respond back with a follow up meeting time to provide more information about the volunteer opportunity.

Please submit applications here: https://forms.office.com/r/k8vG82afYd by Monday, March 28, 2022 at 5:00 PM

Our hope is to offer the "Read A Bobcat" event on April 4-6, 2022 during Bobcats Unite which will be a Diversity week celebration including other events as well. At the event, members of the campus community would be able to "check out" a book, meaning that they could possibly select you (the book) to have a 20 minute conversation with based on your story. You would then share your story and be open and willing to have a conversation in which the reader could ask questions and the two of you can engage in dialogue about your identity/identities. We will also ask the reader and the book (you) to provide feedback about your experience.

For additional information about the Human Library organization, please visit: https://humanlibrary.org/meet-our-human-books/. We are not an official affiliate of this project, but would like to offer a similar experience on our campus.

Thank you for volunteering for this opportunity. For additional information, please contact the Cultural Center at 478-445-8155 or via email at culturalcenter@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Nadirah Mayweather
nadirah.mayweather@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8155

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Cultural Center
Welcome back from Spring break! $1 Off Smoothies!

Dining Services: Tuesday March 22, 2022

Welcome back from Spring break! Please enjoy $1 off smoothies at the Jamba by Blendid machine, located on the first floor of MSU until Sunday, April 3rd!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Morgan Cobb
morgan.cobb1@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8646

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Dining Services
Please join us Saturday, March 26, 1 p.m. in Max Noah Recital Hall, Porter 328, for a Senior Recital, featuring Robyn Meeks, flute and alto flute. Other performers on her program include pianists Conner Garmon and Dr. Hue Jang, Laura Fennell on piccolo, and Jillian Truchan on flute. Selections include pieces by Robert Muczynski, Herman Beeftink and Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov.
Service-Learning Conversation this Thursday: "No Saviors"

GC Journeys : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Interested in service-learning at GCSU? Want to find a space to discuss your new ideas or tried and true projects? We'd love to see you at the remaining virtual service-learning conversations of the semester. Feel free to drop in to any of the sessions at https://tinyurl.com/CbELGCSU

This Thursday at 10am our topic will be "No Saviors: Developing Mutually Beneficial Partnerships." We will discuss principles underlying ethical service learning partnerships: https://csl.ku.edu/servicelearning/resources/ethicalserservice.

We hope to see you this week or in a future conversation!

Monday 3/28  1:30-2:30pm
Critical Reflection for Facilitators, Students, and Community Partners

Thursday 4/7 10-11am
Impactful Student Products, Not Busywork

Monday 4/11 1:30-2:30pm
Quality Control: Assessing and Improving Community-based Engaged Learning Projects

Thursday 4/21 10-11am
Moving Forward: New Directions in Community-based Engaged Learning at GCSU

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
(507)-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
GC Journeys
Bobcat Award Nominations are Now Open

Student Life, Office of: Tuesday March 22, 2022

The Bobcat Awards and Recognition program is an annual award and recognition ceremony for student leaders and student organizations. There are three classifications of awards: organizations, individuals, and activities. Faculty, staff, students, community partners, alumni, and student organization advisors are highly encouraged to make nominations for these awards. For an organization to be eligible for nomination, the organization must be recognized by the Student Government Association and the Department of Student Activities and be in good standing with the University in all aspects. Individuals must be in good standing as well.

Nominations must be submitted online via the Bobcat Award Nomination Link. Nominations are due by Wednesday, March 23 @ 5:00 p.m. Student organizations and individuals can be nominated multiple times. Individuals may self-nominate (this is not seen as a negative thing at all).

Winners will be announced at the Bobcat Awards and Recognition Ceremony on Tuesday, April 5 @ 7 p.m. in the Magnolia Ballroom of the Student Activities Center. Any questions regarding the nomination process or the ceremony should be directed to Kristy Johnson, Director of Student Activities & Organizations.

****Fraternity & Sorority Life award nominations are due on March 11****

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kristy Johnson
kristy.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7867

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of
Senior Recital: Madison Golden, mezzo-soprano

Music, Department of : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Please join us Saturday, March 26, 3 p.m. in Max Noah Recital Hall for a Senior Recital featuring Madison Golden, mezzo-soprano. She will be accompanied by pianist Dr. Lev Ryabinin. Selections on her program include pieces by George Frideric Handel, Franz Schubert, Jules Massenet, Christoph Willibald von Gluck, Manuel de Falla, H. Leslie Adams, Emma Lou Diemer, John Wyeth, as well as selections from the musicals, "Chess" and "Waitress."

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
M. Golden Senior Recital Program_0.pdf
Monday, March 28 At 7:30 p.m., Georgia College will host an exciting and unusual chamber music group, The Palmetto Saxophone Quartet, in Max Noah Recital Hall. The concert, entitled “Backburner,” will also be livestreamed on Facebook at www.facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment. The ensemble consists of virtuoso performer/teachers from the Southeast. Dr. Clifford Leaman is a world-renowned saxophone soloist and senior associate dean of the University of South Carolina School of Music. He plays soprano in the group. Sheldon Johnson, a saxophone professor from Radford University plays alto, and professor Matthew Castner from the University of South Carolina, Aiken, plays baritone saxophone. Georgia College’s own Dr. Andrew J. Allen—assistant professor of saxophone and coordinator of woodwinds, brass, and percussion—is the group’s tenor saxophonist. The program features an “incredibly challenging work” by American composer Frank Ticheli, which figures prominently in the concert. A $5 donation is encouraged. Online donations can be made at alumni.gcsu.edu/music. Mail-in donations for music scholarships can be made out to GCSU Foundations, Inc. and sent to GC Music Department, CBX 66, Milledgeville, GA 31061. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

Updated: 2022-03-15

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
PSQ Program.pdf
The Georgia Undergraduate Research Collective announces The 4th Annual Posters at the Georgia Capitol

Transformative Learning Experiences: Tuesday March 22, 2022

The event will be held in the Floyd Building, Plaza Level, Atlanta Georgia

March 30, 2022 1 - 3 pm

The Georgia Undergraduate Research Collective (GURC) is hosting the 4th annual Posters at the Capitol to spotlight the research of undergraduate students at our Georgia colleges and universities.

Twenty-eight undergraduate researchers will be present to discuss their studies through poster presentations. We welcome everyone interested to come and meet our young researchers and hear about the future of research in Georgia.

Disciplines:

- Anthropology
- Anthropology/Sociology
- Biology
- Biology - Animal Studies
- Biomedical Engineering
- Chemistry
- Chemistry/metallurgy
- Cognitive Psychology
- Computational & Applied Mathematics
- Computer Science
- Economics: Law & Public Policy
- Electrical Engineering
- Electrical/Computer Engineering
- Engineering
- Environmental Spatial Analysis
- Mechanical Engineering
- Media & Entertainment
- Neuroscience
- Physics
- Special Education

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
CEC Krispy Kreme Donut Fundraiser

College of Education: Tuesday March 22, 2022

The Council for Exceptional Children is having a Krispy Kreme donut fundraiser! All proceeds from the fundraiser will benefit a local Baldwin County School’s Special Education program!

Please consider buying a digital gift card for just $10! Each gift card is good for one dozen glazed donuts and will be delivered via email. Gift cards can be ordered using the Google form that is linked below.

https://forms.gle/GtjEpfyA6h6kZUnP8

CONTACT INFORMATION
Georgia Denny
georgia.denny@bobcats.gcsu.edu

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Education
Milly's Science Cafe: The Condom Questions; Using Research to Understand Condom Issues Among College Students

Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Join us for our March Science Cafe at Blackbird March 23 at 6 p.m.! This event is facilitated by Dr. Scott Butler as he discusses the issues of condom use among college students!

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jadalynn Ginn
jadalynn.ginn@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(912)-202-9809

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of
TTI Student Athlete Workshop

Career Center: Tuesday March 22, 2022

TTI will be hosting a workshop for Student-Athletes. This workshop will go over resume writing and full-time job search strategies. This workshop will take place at Centennial Center Room 237/238 March 29 at 6:30 pm.

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Career Center
career.center@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
MS Teams is a cloud-based collaborative software within Microsoft Office, that is designed to bring individuals and groups together to share and store files, meet virtually, and collaborate all in one space. Whether you are working on projects or sharing content, teammates can come together to participate in secure meetings, share files for group work, continuously update files throughout the learning process, and host video conferences. In Teams, you can collaborate in real-time, right where the work is happening, and have informal chats while sharing deliverables. Collaboration and teamwork are effective methods that allow groups to work together to achieve shared goals by brainstorming ideas to develop more solutions – thus helping to reach comprehensive learning. Teams are a hub for teamwork, with possibilities for group assignments and group projects. This communication tool can also support virtual learning and can be used by faculty, students, and staff.

In this session, GC departments of Information Technology (IT) and the Center for Teaching and Learning (CTL) come together to present you with information and ideas to maximize the use of Teams in the classroom! Angie Moxley of IT and Jaclyn Queen of CTL will explore how to log in to Teams, Create a Team, create a channel in Teams, and practical classroom uses. The workshop will take place on April 5 at 12 noon and will be hosted as a hybrid session - participants are welcome to attend virtually through a link that will be sent out the morning of the workshop, or face-to-face in Library 376.

Register for Using Microsoft Teams for Collaboration!

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
National Cleaning Week (March 27 -April 2)

Facilities Management : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Please join me by thanking the custodian that service your building daily on the week of March 27- April 2 which is National Cleaning Week. This is a week of celebration and fun to commemorate the Custodian profession. The custodians make our lives safer day in and day out by taking away the bacteria and germs through the process of cleaning and disinfecting. Just like magic, they make the trash, dirt, and germs vanish. We will appreciate any and all acknowledgements to celebrate our Building Services Staff.

Sylvia White
Assistant Director,
Building Services

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sylvia White
sylvia.white@gcsu.edu
478-445-8549

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Facilities Management
QEP Q&A Session, TODAY, 3:00

Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of : Tuesday March 22, 2022

Please join us today for the first of two Q&A sessions regarding the top 5 selected QEP proposals. Today’s session will be held virtually at 3:00 and will be moderated by Drs. Dana Gorzelany-Mostak and Jan Hoffmann. Here is the Zoom link: https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/93984063379

We will hold a second session this Friday, 3/25, at noon. We will publish that Zoom link on Front Page on Thursday.

Please join us for one of the sessions to learn more about the top 5 QEP proposals in preparation for the final round of voting next week.

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cara Smith
cara.smith@gcsu.edu
(478)445-3530

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of
Atlanta Braves Trophy Tour – Traffic and Parking

Parking & Transportation : Wednesday March 23, 2022

The Atlanta Braves Trophy Tour will be heading to Georgia College on Thursday, March 24 from 3 to 6 p.m. Attendees are encouraged to utilize the West Campus shuttle, as we anticipate additional traffic between 2:30 and 6:30 p.m. During the event, traffic will only be permitted to enter West Campus from the Highway 441 entrance and exit via Blandy Road. Parking at the athletic fields, intramural fields and Peeler complex will be utilized for guests during this time.

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Parking and Transportation
478-445-7433

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Parking & Transportation
The Archives as Place-Based Learning: Remediating the Library
Archives: Gaming with Twine

Digital Humanities Collaborative : Wednesday March 23, 2022

This "show-and-tell" presentation March 30 at 11 a.m. hosted by the Digital Humanities Collaborative discusses the use of library archives as content for narrative-based video game design in multimodal composition and digital humanities coursework. Joshua Hussey will examine the use of Twine as a method to narrativize archival research with instructional learning goals in group work, games composition, and design. He will present case studies from classes at Georgia Tech and University of Georgia that used Twine in conjunction with content from the UGA Special Collections libraries. Using Twine, students embed archival documents in story lines to reflect both original provenance as well as new context, in order to display the richness of cultural artifacts. By crafting game narratives to curate cultural artifacts, data can be distributed in such a way through user discovery that meaningful information is produced.

Joshua Hussey (PhD, University of Georgia) is a Lecturer in the English Department at the University of Georgia where he teaches courses in first-year writing and literature.

Contact elissa.auerbach@gcsu.edu for the Zoom access link.

Updated: 2022-02-24

CONTACT INFORMATION
Elissa Auerbach
elissa.auerbach@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0808

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Digital Humanities Collaborative
Georgia Power Endowed Professorship Series for Spring 2022

Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of : Wednesday March 23, 2022

Georgia Power Endowed Professorship promotes environmental research, public education programs, and lectures on the Georgia College campus and the local community. High quality research of guest speakers, faculty and students is supporting programming in water quality and environmental sciences issues.

This year we combine discussions and talks related to the 50 year anniversary of the US Clean Water Act of 1972.

March 23rd

Dr. R Jan Stevenson, Michigan State University

Topic: Uses of algae in Bioassessment in the US

(research seminar 40-45 min), followed by questions and discussion

5 PM EST, virtual WebEx meeting room:

https://gcsu.webex.com/meet/kalina.manoylov

Kalina Manoylov, PhD

Georgia Power Endowed Professor of Environmental Sciences, 2020-2023

Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences

College of Arts and Science

Georgia College & State University

Updated: 2022-03-23

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kalina Manoylov
kalina.manoylov@gcsu.edu
478 445 2439

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of
Week 1 Down: Traveling Trophy Standings!

After the first week of the Mindful Exploration Steps Challenge, here are the leading institutions in contention for the traveling trophy!

1. Dalton State College
2. Columbus State University
3. Savannah State University
4. GEORGIA COLLEGE

There is still time to join the challenge! Registration is open until March 28th.

Keep up the great work! Check back next Monday for updated standings.
Discover Your Family History: Genealogy for Beginners

Continuing & Professional Education : Wednesday March 23, 2022

Wondering about your ancestry and where to get information to continue filling out your family tree?

Register for the Genealogy for Beginners class!

Students will learn the basics of how to search and discover their own family history. The instructor will teach tips and tricks to find information when you think you have hit a stopping point. Participants should be able to find four generations upon completion of this six-week course.

Students are asked to bring their own laptops. A limited supply of iPads will be available for use during the course. Please complete the waiver prior to attending.

$20 for six-week course, begins April 19th. Register today.

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Nancy Finney
nancy.finney@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2762

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Continuing & Professional Education
Guest artist to give public lecture on Dyslexia and Design

Art, Department of: Wednesday March 23, 2022

Daniel Britton / Visiting Artist/ Public Lecture

April 7th, 6 pm Arts and Sciences Auditorium

Dyslexia and Design

The Department of Art at Georgia College & State University invites you to attend Daniel Britton’s public lecture titled "Dyslexia and Design" on April 7th at 6 pm at Arts and Sciences Auditorium. Daniel is a graphic designer from London, England who has raised awareness about dyslexia worldwide and will be sharing his research, branding, and design practice with the public.

Daniel attended the University of the Arts London (London College of Communication) where he graduated in Graphic and Media Communication. Daniel currently is working on design across the property sector and has just finished a major branding project for an industrial warehouse in the north of England, called Centre 31. Daniel’s work has been published by: BBC, The Daily Mail, CNN, Fox News, The Washington Post, IFLS, and Adobe.

This event is free and open to the public

For more information, please contact: Matthew Forrest, Associate Professor of Art, Matthew.forrest1@gcsu.edu

Updated: 2022-03-21
LAST DAY to Nominate a student for the Leadership in Moral Courage Bobcat Award and $1,000 Academic Scholarship

University Advancement : Wednesday March 23, 2022

Please take the time to nominate student(s) using this form by today, March 23!

The Leadership in Moral Courage Award was established by two generous donors to recognize and acknowledge students who are driven by empathy and compassion to effect change and make a difference in the lives of others; such change being the direct result of actions taken by the students for moral reasons despite the risk of adverse consequences. Recipients of the Award, through acts of selflessness and courage, have demonstrated a commitment to personal and organizational values at a testing point. All rising sophomores, juniors, and seniors pursuing their undergraduate degree at Georgia College are eligible.

- In addition to the Bobcat Award, awardees will receive a $1,000 academic scholarship for the following school year.

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Caroline Attaway
caroline.attaway@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-1186

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Advancement
Have you ever wanted to spice up your course or your program? Have you thought, "There must be a better way to engage our students?" Then join us for the 3rd annual High Impact Practices (HIPs) Summer Institute: Incorporating Transformative Experiences into the Classroom! This five-day professional development opportunity sponsored by GC Journeys and hosted by the Center for Teaching and Learning allows faculty to engage with expert guest speakers on incorporating or enhancing elements of essential learning outcomes, high-impact practices, principles of excellence, authentic assessment, and signature student work into current GC courses. After being provided with information about capstone, first-year experiences, internships, leadership, service learning, study abroad, and undergraduate research, a team of transformative experience mentors will guide participants to decide how to incorporate one (1) Transformative Experience as a cornerstone of their course.

Participants will meet entirely online for the institute's first four (4) days on June 20th, 22nd, 27th, and 29th from 3–5 pm. On the institute's final day, the Wrap-Up Party will meet in-person on August 2 from 12:30 - 1:30 pm, lunch provided - campus location to be announced. Please ensure you can attend all five (5) institute sessions.

All course completers are eligible to receive $500 in professional development funds! Please sign up by clicking [here](#) by May 15. For more details, please contact the Center for Teaching and Learning at 478-445-2520 or [ctl@gcsu.edu](mailto:ctl@gcsu.edu).

Updated: 2022-03-22

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Center for Teaching and Learning  
ctl@gcsu.edu  
(478) 445-2520

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[Center for Teaching & Learning](#)
Please join us on Friday, March 25th for the 25th Annual GC Student Research Conference. Your support of these undergraduate student researchers will mean a great deal to them and their mentors. For schedule for both on-campus and virtual conference and presentation details please go to the MURACE website at https://www.gcsu.edu/murace/student-research-conference

Updated: 2022-03-22

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
Kids' U: Registration is Live & We're Hiring!

Registration is now LIVE for Kids' University!

Each week has a unique theme and is a great chance for kids to have fun, make new friends, and stay active this summer. Register today by visiting summercamps.gcsu.edu. Camp runs from May 31-July 29. Register for one week, all weeks, or whatever works best for you.

We are also still hiring and have a few spots left! Join our team this summer and work at Georgia College's Kids' University as a camp counselor! Apply here today. Accepting applications through April 1st.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Nancy Finney
nancy.finney@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2762

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Continuing & Professional Education
Senior Recital: Conner Garmon, piano

Music, Department of: Thursday March 24, 2022

Please join us Tuesday, March 29, 7:30 p.m. in Max Noah Recital Hall or on facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment for a Senior Recital, featuring pianist Conner Garmon. Other performers include Dr. Sungbae Kim, tenor; Professor Rebecca Cooke, clarinet in A in A; and Nicholas Koebert, violin. The many composers on this program include Schumann, Schubert, Korngold, Rachmaninoff, Mozart, Rameau, Ginastera, and Debussy.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of
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THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES!

The Georgia College English Department Film Series presents:

THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES!

When: Thursday, March 24, 2022
Where: Arts & Sciences Room 370
Time: 7 p.m.

NOW SHOWING:

THE TRAGEDY OF MACBETH

The warrior Macbeth (Denzel Washington) is told by three witches that he will be named Thane Of Cawdor and, one day, King.

When the first part of the prophecy comes true, he and his ambitious wife (Frances McDormand) work to bring about the second, even if it causes madness and chaos.

See you at the movies!

Popcorn and beverages provided!

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Department of English
english_dept@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-3509

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
Many people within the Milledgeville community are impacted by a lack of access to menstrual products. Period hygiene should not be a privilege but a human right. We're asking the GC community to help us fight against period poverty by donating to our Period Product Drive through March 31st! All donations will be repackaged into kits and donated directly back to the community.

Contributions of pads, liners, tampons, wipes, and other individually wrapped period products can be dropped off at the Women's Center and LGBTQ+ Programs in The HUB (Blackbridge Hall), or our donation boxes outside A&S 2-17 or the Psychology Department (1st floor of A&S). Additionally, please feel free to email drive organizer Victoria Massey (victoria.massey@bobcats.gcsu.edu) to arrange for an in-person office pickup if you're unable to make it to a drop box location!

Updated: 2022-03-24

CONTACT INFORMATION
Victoria
Massey
(478)-445-8519

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
International Coffee Hour - March 30 & April 27

World Languages & Cultures, Department of : Thursday March 24, 2022

The Department of World Languages and Cultures is hosting International Coffee Hour again this Spring. Mark your calendar and drop-by between Noon-2pm on Wednesday, 3/30/2022 and Wednesday, 4/27/2022 in the Arts & Sciences Courtyard. Don't miss the chance to chat with faculty, staff and students in your favorite world language while enjoying refreshments.

Updated: 2022-03-23

CONTACT INFORMATION
Audrey Ruark Redmond
audrey.redmond@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4416

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
World Languages & Cultures, Department of
Spring 2022 All Industry Career & Internship Expo

The All Industry Career & Internship Expo is the campus networking event of the semester on March 31 from noon to 4 p.m. Get a head start on your search! Attend to increase your professional network, explore career paths, and find full-time job and internship opportunities.

Talk with 70+ employers from diverse industries; 60% of which will be hiring all majors. This is your chance to impress and discover where your interests can take you.

- Research attending employers in Handshake.
- Resumes required. Bring plenty of copies with you.
- Professional dress required. Not sure what to wear? We can help!

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Career Center
career.center@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Celebrate National Cleaning Week March 27-April 2, 2022

Join us for National Cleaning Week as we celebrate the importance, value, and positive impact that cleaning has on public health, the environment, and the economy. This week also offers the perfect opportunity to raise public awareness for the value of clean spaces and appreciation for our front-line cleaning professionals.

Maintaining a clean environment helps lower the risk of viruses and other pathogens that cause disease and trigger allergies. Furthermore, a clean space is closely associated with improved moods, decreased stress levels, and enhanced productivity.

Our building services professionals remain key to our institutional mission and pursuit of preeminence. Please mark your calendars and take a few moments to thank your custodial staff for all they do to help deliver a quality educational experience!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sylvia White
sylvia.white@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8549

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Facilities Management
Thursday, March 31 Two special performances by Georgia College’s Wind Symphony and Orchestra start at 7:30 p.m. in Russell Auditorium. First up is the Wind Symphony with “Then and Now, Near and Far,” followed by the GC Orchestra with “Young and Baroque,” featuring our Concerto Competition Winner, flutist Jillian Truchan and the Kazanetti String Quartet. The instrumental ensembles present a program filled with works by student soloists, a student composer and student conductor. Wind Symphony’s sampling of music is worldwide, spanning musical history. The Orchestra will play pieces from the Baroque Era. This concert will also be livestreamed at facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment. A $5 donation is encouraged. Online donations can be made at alumni.gcsu.edu/music. Mail-in donations for music scholarships can be made out to GCSU Foundations, Inc. and sent to GC Music Department, CBX 66, Milledgeville, GA 31061. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of
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GC Student Research Conference Today from 9:00-1:00

GC Journeys : Friday March 25, 2022

The GC Student Research Conference is celebrating its 25th year today. This year's conference will be hybrid, but will continue to provide undergraduates at Georgia College from all disciplines the opportunity to present their mentored scholarly work for consideration to present to the campus community.

The full schedule of events can be found here: https://www.gcsu.edu/murace/student-research-conference

Updated: 2022-03-25

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jordan Cofer
jordan.cofer@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
GC Journeys
Spring 2022 STEM Industry Night

Career Center: Friday March 25, 2022

Join us for the newly re-implemented annual STEM Industry Night on March 30th from 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. in Donahoo Lounge. Meet and network with recruiting employers looking to recruit science and math students for jobs, internships, and other experiences. In addition to networking with employers, hear from industry professionals, as part of interactive round table discussions, who will provide information about possible career paths, industry trends, and professional advice.

Freshmen and sophomores are strongly encouraged to attend. Even if you’re considering graduate or professional school, this event can help expand your options.

You never have a second chance to make a first impression, so business casual attire is encouraged for this event, particularly for those graduating or seeking full-time jobs and internships. Resumes are also highly encouraged so that you can leave information about yourself with employers. The Career Center is available to help you develop your resume.

Event Agenda:
6:00 – 6:15 p.m. – Check-In & Networking
6:15 – 6:30 p.m. – Welcome & Introduction of Recruiting Employers
6:30 – 7:30 p.m. – Traditional Career Fair Networking
7:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. - Q & A / Wrap up

Updated: 2022-03-21

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jackie Stamper
jackie.stamper@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Mothers in the Workforce

Women's Center : Friday March 25, 2022

Join the Women's Center and the GC2Y "Sex and Resistance" on Zoom on Monday, March 28th at 7pm for "Mothers in the Workforce!" This event will feature women from different careers and familial structures. We will have a panel discussion and Q&A featuring Dr. Leeann Kelley, Ms. Lina Sealy, Dr. Gita Phelps, and Ms. Tricia Taylor. We will be discussing topics such as discrimination, work-life balance, and first-hand advice for those interested in learning more about navigating motherhood and the workforce.

We hope to see you there! https://bit.ly/34Zd6sS

Updated: 2022-03-25

CONTACT INFORMATION
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
(507)-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
Director of the GIVE Center Candidate Presentation and Open Forum

Community Engagement and Service, Office of : Monday March 28, 2022

Georgia College faculty, staff, and students are invited to attend the presentation and open forum for the first candidate for the Director of the GIVE Center, Paul Sedor, on Tuesday, March 29, 2022, from 2:30 pm-3:30 pm in the Mayfair Hall Presentation Room. The candidate will speak for 30-40 minutes on the following topic:

"What is your strategic vision for how the GIVE Center will serve GC students, the local community, and higher education at large?"

Following the presentation, the candidate will respond to questions from the university community.

The candidate's resume is attached.

Finally, to help us decide on the candidates, please complete the candidate feedback form for each session you attend no later than Friday, April 1 at noon.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Emily Jarvis
emily.jarvis@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8566

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Community Engagement and Service, Office of
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Graduate & Professional Student Appreciation Week is April 4 - 8, 2022

The Graduate School : Monday March 28, 2022

The Graduate School will celebrate Graduate & Professional Student Appreciation Week, April 4 - 8, 2022. During the celebration week, we honor and recognize the contributions of Georgia College's graduate and professional students. The Graduate School and partners across campus have collaborated to provide for several activities and events to include the Graduate Research Poster Showcase, a professional development seminar, a networking opportunity, and more. Please visit The Graduate School [website](#) to see the full schedule of events.
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LGBTQ+ Programs : Monday March 28, 2022

Check out our programs and events this week! We hope to see you there.

https://www.smore.com/y32v8

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Anna Byrne
anna.byrne@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(478)-251-1912

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
LGBTQ+ Programs

American Democracy Project: Monday March 28, 2022

Please join us via Zoom Wednesday March 30 from noon-12:50 pm to discuss the topic “The Return of Great-Power Politics: What Does Vladimir Putin Want?” facilitated by Georgia College Assistant Professor of History Dr. Harold Mock. Register in advance for this discussion via Zoom with your Georgia College email address at

https://gcsu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcldu-ugz8qGdR4S1mjbJm0dcnlEUhqF7fP

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the discussion. The following article will be referenced during our discussion

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/26/world/europe/vladimir-putin-russia.html

Times Talk is celebrating 17 years of informed, insightful and lively community-wide discussion of current and significant topics as reported in the New York Times and other reputable news sources. Just bring your brain! Brought to you by the American Democracy Project at Georgia College and the Ina Dillard Russell Library.

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jan Hoffmann
jan.hoffmann@gcsu.edu
478-445-5556

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
American Democracy Project
Join the Women's Center & LGBTQ+ Programs in celebrating identity through art. Amplified is an exhibition centered around the themes of gender, sexuality, race, ethnicity, and more featuring GCSU students, alumni, staff, and community members. An opening reception with refreshments will be held Friday, April 1st from 5-7 pm at Ennis Hall. Please RSVP at https://bit.ly/AMPRSVP. The exhibition will be available to view on the first and second floors of Ennis from April 1st through April 7th.
Please join us Saturday, April 2, 5 p.m in Max Noah Recital Hall or on facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment for a Senior Recital "Days of Plenty," featuring Megan Ostrat. Dr. Lev Ryabinin will accompany her on the piano. Her selections include pieces by Pergolsi, Schubert, Brahms, Clara Schumann, Verdi, Poulenc, Obradors, as well as songs from musicals, including "Days of Plenty" from "Little Women" by Jason Howland.
Transforming Memory and History with Digital Humanities

Digital Humanities Collaborative : Monday March 28, 2022

This "show-and-tell" presentation April 4 at 1 p.m. hosted by the Digital Humanities Collaborative will be delivered by Andrea Davis about a project she directs at Arkansas State University. "Memory and History: Transforming the Narrative of the Spanish Civil War and Francoist Dictatorship" is a collaborative Digital Humanities project that enhances access to the audiovisual testimonies of the Spanish Civil War Memory Project through the creation of 1) time-coded and searchable Spanish-language transcriptions, 2) English translations, 3) bilingual indexes that capture narrative structure and map natural language to concepts using the project’s dedicated subject thesaurus; and 4) multimodal scholarly entries based on the thesaurus’s hierarchy of terms that link out to the enhanced testimonies. Reflecting on the history of the project, this talk examines how scholars can draw on the Digital Humanities to navigate critical research decisions related to the adoption of tools, establishment of project guidelines, and creation of alternative scholarly communities and forms of communication.

Andrea Davis is Assistant Professor of History and Digital Humanities Director at Arkansas State University, where she researches the memory cultures and urban social movements of 20th-century Spain.

Contact elissa.auerbach@gcsu.edu for the Zoom access link.

Updated: 2022-02-24

CONTACT INFORMATION
Elissa Auerbach
elissa.auerbach@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0808

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Digital Humanities Collaborative
Lavender Graduation 2022

LGBTQ+ Programs : Monday March 28, 2022

You are invited to attend the 11th Annual Lavender Graduation at Georgia College!

Lavender Graduation 2022 will take place on April 29th from 4-6 p.m. Location will be messaged upon confirmation of registration.

Lavender Graduation serves to celebrate graduating LGBTQ+ students and allies for their strength and persistence in the face of adversity, as well as their achievements and contributions to the university. Participating students (undergraduate and graduate) will receive a certificate and lavender cords. They will also have the opportunity to personally thank an individual who has helped them through their college career.

The 2022 Lavender Graduation is for anyone graduating in 2022 - if you graduating at another point in 2022, please feel free to participate in this ceremony as we only have a Spring ceremony at this time. Additionally, if you are a graduate who is unable to attend the ceremony, please also feel free to register to get your lavender cords and be recognized for your achievements!


CONTACT INFORMATION
Melissa Gerrior
melissa.gerrior@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8575

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
LGBTQ+ Programs
Cat Adoption Event Arcadia

Student Organizations & Clubs : Monday March 28, 2022

Come meet the cats of Animal Rescue Foundation at Arcadia in Chapel Hall. The event will be Wednesday, March 30 from 4-6pm. No adoptions can be made on the spot, however there will be an adoption application you will be able to fill out if you are interested.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sara Xiang

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Organizations & Clubs
Opening of the SAP Next-Gen Lab

College of Business & Technology : Monday March 28, 2022

The Bunting College of Business invites you to attend the opening of the new SAP Next-Gen Lab on Wednesday March 30 at noon. Representatives from SAP will be on hand to welcome Georgia College as one of their newest University Alliance partners. When completed lab will allow students the opportunity to have virtual reality experiences, robotics, work with ERP systems, analytics workshops and much more.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kari Brown1
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
478-445-1310

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology
THE BRIDGE SCHOLARS PROGRAM IS HIRING FOR SUMMER 2022

First-Year Experience : Tuesday March 29, 2022

The Bridge Scholars Program is hiring Academic Success Coaches for their Summer 2022 Program.

Training: 6/22 - 6/24; 9am - 4pm

Academic Coaching Hours: 7pm - 10pm; Sun. - Thurs.; 6/26 - 7/20 (no sessions on 7/3 or 7/4)

Pay Rate: $11/hr

Academic Success Coaches support Bridge Scholars with:

- establishing and maintaining daily schedules and routines
- developing strategies for breaking down projects into achievable tasks
- creating organizational management systems identifying areas of procrastination and getting them back on track
- preparing for exams and developing test taking strategies
- making connections on campus and accessing resources
- staying motivated and being accountable

Email resume and cover letter to bridge.scholars@gcsu.edu by Friday, April 1st.

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Hali Sofala-jones
hali.sofala-jones@gcsu.edu
478 445-6293

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
First-Year Experience
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Congratulations to 25th Annual GC Student Research Conference Best Presentation Winners

Transformative Learning Experiences : Tuesday March 29, 2022

Please join the Student Research Conference Committee in congratulating the following students and their mentors for their outstanding presentations at the 25th GC SRC.

- 2022 Best Virtual Presentation: Evan Sinclair, "The Importance of FGF2," Dr. Arnab Sengupta, BIOLOGY
- 2022 Best Virtual CbEL Presentation: Abigail Sindersine, Eliza Berry, & Jessica Berry, "Creating Awareness of Sexual Assault on the GCSU Campus with the Women’s Center," Dr. Stefanie Sevcik, GENDER STUDIES (CbEL)
- 2022 Best Poster Presentation: Maung Tlung, "Cyanobacteria community analyses and Cyanotoxicity testing in Lake Sinclair, Georgia," Dr. Kalina Manoylov, BIOLOGY (CbEL)

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Transformative Learning Experiences
#GCMETOO: A Panel Discussion and Q&A on Sexual Assault on Campus

English, Department of : Tuesday March 29, 2022

The Women’s Center & LGBTQ+ Programs and GC2Y "Sex & Resistance" Present:

#GCMETOO: A Panel Discussion and Q&A on Sexual Assault on Campus

As a part of Sexual Assault Awareness Month in April, the Women’s Center & LGBTQ+ Programs and GC2Y: Sex & Resistance are coming together to host #GCMETOO, a discussion on sexual assault on campus. This event will take place on April 5th from 4-5pm in Room 2-70 of Arts & Sciences. It will feature a panel discussion and Q&A with guest speakers Dr. Sara Doude, Sally Chapman, JoAnna Smith, Dr. Jennifer Graham, Melissa Gerrior, and Shantee Henry. The purpose of this discussion is to inform Georgia College students about sexual assault prevention and what you can do if you do experience sexual assault at Georgia College. All students, staff, and faculty are welcome to attend. Event content warning: please note that this discussion will cover sexual assault and other topics that may be sensitive or challenging.

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
507-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
Biology and Environmental Science Students Shine at the Georgia Academy of Sciences

Fifteen students and 8 faculty from the Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences attended the 99th meeting of the Georgia Academy of Sciences hosted by Valdosta State University on March 25th and 26th. The students delivered 14 research presentations. Charleigh Stepp received the Outstanding Undergraduate Presentation Award in Biological Sciences. Christopher Horacek received the Outstanding Graduate Presentation Award in Biological Sciences. Jessy Everett received the Outstanding Graduate Presentation Award in Earth and Atmospheric Sciences. Georgia College will host the 100th Meeting of the Georgia Academy of Sciences in spring of 2023.

(Pictured: Georgia College students and faculty at the 99th meeting of the Georgia Academy of Sciences in Valdosta on March 25th and 26th. From left to right, front row: Sydney Brown, Jessy Everett, Anna Tipton, Will Tillett; second row: Nadya Gutierrez, Allison Esmond, Elizabeth Durham, Kristen Wilder, Cyaira Vest, Sally Sir; third row: Morgan Thompson, Todd Bennett, Christopher Horacek; fourth row: Dr. Sam Mutiti, Dr. Allisson VandeVoort, Dr. Al Mead, Dr. Christine Mutiti, Dr. Matt Milnes, Dr. Kristine White, Dr. Dominic DeSantis. Not pictured Jadalynn Ginn, Charleigh Stepp, and Dr. Kasey Karen.)

CONTACT INFORMATION
Dr. Al Mead
al.mead@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-1091

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of
Milly's Science Cafe: Creating Awareness About Dyslexia; The Way I Approach a Project Within Design

Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of: Tuesday March 29, 2022

Join us for our April Science Cafe! This is the last one of the semester and you don't wanna miss it! This will be facilitated by visiting artist Daniel Britton and GC Art professor Matthew Forrest. The event is April 5 at 6 p.m. at Blackbird.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Jadalynn Ginn
jadalynn.ginn@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(912)-202-9809

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Biology & Environmental Sciences, Department of
GC hosts 6th Annual Student Conference for European Studies Certificate

Government & Sociology, Department of: Tuesday March 29, 2022

The University System of Georgia (USG) 6th Annual European Studies Certificate Student Conference will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, April 1, at Georgia College in the old train depot, adjacent to the Centennial Center.

This year’s topic is “The European Union in a Time of Crisis.”

Fifteen students from Georgia College and Valdosta State University will present research on the European Union (EU) and Balkan nations; post-Brexit assessment of the EU; Finland and Ukrainian Refugees; LGBTQ Rights and the EU; the U.S. Federalist Papers and the EU; and more.

GC History Professor William Risch will be the 12:30 p.m. luncheon speaker, covering “The End of Europe As We Know It? Russia, the EU, and the War in Ukraine.” In recent years, the EU has confronted one crisis after another including the Euro and sovereign debt; immigration; Brexit; the threat of authoritarianism in Hungary and Poland; the growing influence of China; the Polish border crisis; and successive waves of the Covid pandemic. Now, Europe is at war.


A student participant of the 2019 conference said, “Getting involved and building connections with professors and fellow students has been the aspect of college that has stuck with me beyond graduation, and I’m incredibly grateful I could participate in the EU Studies conference.”

This conference is made possible with the support of the department of Government and Sociology at Georgia College, the Sam Nunn School of International Affairs at Georgia Tech and the department of Political Science at Valdosta State. The conference is co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union.

For more information, please contact Dr. Hank Edmondson at thank.edmondson@gcsu.edu or Dr. Michael Baun at mbaun@valdosta.edu.

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Dr. Hank Edmundson
hank.edmundson@gcsu.edu
((47)-8) -445-

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Government & Sociology, Department of
Legislative Exams: Additional Testing Dates

Center for Testing: Tuesday March 29, 2022

Additional testing dates have been added for the legislative exams. Students must register online by visiting our website:  www.gcsu.edu/testingcenter

CONTACT INFORMATION
Evita Shinholster
evita.shinholster@gcsu.edu
478-445-5016

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Testing
MisCast - A Musical, Magical Cabaret!

Theatre & Dance, Department of : Tuesday March 29, 2022

Looking for a little magic in your life? Come to MisMagicast! MisCast 2022 is a night of back-to-back musical theatre numbers with a twist: GCSU students will perform as characters originally written to be a different gender than their own. We’re ready to make our songs funny, heartwarming, and thought-provoking, and we need an audience to help make some magic happen. Join us!

Performances are at the Campus Black Box Theatre this weekend on April 2nd at 7PM and April 3rd at 2PM. Tickets are free, but donations are accepted. We recommend the show for ages 13 and up.

Updated: 2022-03-29

CONTACT INFORMATION
Mary Morgan Collier
jdrfmmc@gmail.com
(706)-612-5555

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Theatre & Dance, Department of
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New Training Opportunities for the month of April

The Training and Employee Development area of The Office of Human Resources, in coordination with GC Wellness and Kepro, is excited to announce a four-part education series on various Mental Health topics.

Participants enrolled in the USG Well-being program who attend all four training sessions will be eligible to earn $20 in well-being credits.

Please see the details below and help spread the word to your employees:

SESSION 1-

TOPIC: “Battling Burnout” – With an alarming number of workers across the world reporting increasing levels of burnout, it is more important than ever to recognize the early warning signs and risk factors and learn how to implement anti-burnout strategies.

DATE: Thursday, April 7th at 10:00am with Faye Assee
Registration URL: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/419108965357406478

SESSION 2-

TOPIC: “Healthy Mind Toolkit” – This empowering training will help you to understand how to optimize levels of mental health as well as gain coping strategies for dealing with adversity in a constructive way and developing structured mechanisms for building better mental health.

DATE: Wednesday, April 13th at 10:00am with Robin Dhaliwal
Registration URL: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/15783911033565710

SESSION 3-

TOPIC: “Creating A Resilient Mindset” – This session will explore the foundation of resilience, understanding yourself and your personal operating system, and identifying mental obstacles that get in your way.

DATE: Thursday, April 21st at 10:00am with Tatiana Miller
Registration URL: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4673455903781389327

SESSION 4-

TOPIC: “Healthy Boundaries and Work-Life Balance” – This session will help participants identify various ways to achieve balance with personal, family, and work responsibilities. Participants will find answers that will allow them to be more effective and more satisfied with both their home and work lives.

DATE: April 27th at 10:00am: with Tatiana Miller
Registration URL: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1277504290232664334

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kelly Beall
kelly.beall@gcsu.edu
GC currently in 2nd place- Mindfulness Exploration Steps Challenge:

Human Resources, Office of : Tuesday March 29, 2022

Week 2 Down! Traveling Trophy Standings

After the second week of the Mindful Exploration Steps Challenge, the steps are really starting to rack up!

Here are the leading institutions in contention for the traveling trophy!

1. Dalton State College
2. GEORGIA COLLEGE!!!!!!!
3. Savannah State University
4. Gordon State College

Keep up the great work! Check back next Monday for updated standings.

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kayla Brownlow
kayla.brownlow@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5596

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Human Resources, Office of
#GCMeToo: A Panel Discussion and Q&A on Sexual Assault on Campus

English, Department of : Tuesday March 29, 2022

The Women’s Center & LGBTQ+ Programs and GC2Y: Sex & Resistance Present:

#GCMeToo: A Panel Discussion and Q&A on Sexual Assault on Campus

This event will take place on April 5th from 4-5 in room 270 of Arts & Sciences. The event will feature a panel discussion and Q&A with guest speakers Dr. Sara Doude, Sally Chapman, JoAnna Smith, Dr. Jennifer Graham, Melissa Gerrior, and Shantee Henry. The purpose of this discussion is to inform Georgia College students about sexual assault prevention and what you can do if you do experience sexual assault at Georgia College. All students and faculty are welcome to attend, but please note that this discussion will cover topics that may be sensitive.

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
507-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
Saladin Scholarships Awarded

Honors College: Tuesday March 29, 2022

Last week was an especially significant one for the John E. Sallstrom Honors College. At the Saladin Scholars Awards Ceremony on Tuesday, March 22, Saladin Scholarships were awarded to Michael Marcinko (Mass Communications), Caroline Cole (History), Isabella Banich (Environmental Sciences), and Isabella Oetting (Exercise Science). Each will be studying abroad, either this summer or next year, in Denmark, England, France, and Belize, respectively. Congratulations!

Special thanks are extended as well to our keynote speaker, Dr. Sylvia Lee of the US EPA, to Dr. Kalina Manoylov (Professor of Biology) for securing Dr. Lee’s participation, and to everyone who contributed to the event. So many colleagues contributed in so many ways. Thank you!

Updated: 2022-03-28

CONTACT INFORMATION
Brian Newsome
brian.newsome@gcsu.edu
478-445-0149

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Honors College
Mock Trial Auditions COMING UP - April 11th & 12th

College of Arts & Sciences : Tuesday March 29, 2022

If you want to become a better speaker, learn how to think more critically, problem solve like never before, and make an awesome group of friends, look no further! Come to Mock Trial auditions!

The GCSU Mock Trial Association is holding auditions for the upcoming 2022 - 2023 season. They will be held on April 11th and 12th from 6pm to 9pm (location TBD). Auditions are open to everyone, regardless of major.

Follow the Mock Trial Instagram (@gcsumocktrial) for more information on how to sign up to tryout and audition resources. We hope to see you there!

Updated: 2022-03-29

CONTACT INFORMATION
Vivian Cassaniti
vivian.cassaniti@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(770)-713-0827

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Arts & Sciences
Non-Profit Panel Open Discussion

Government & Sociology, Department of : Wednesday March 30, 2022

The Criminal Justice program invites all students, staff, faculty, and community members interested in non-profit and helping industries. Several organizations, including the Southern Center for Human Rights, The Brighthouse, Athens Area Homeless Shelter, and many others, will be onsite answering your questions about their work in the local community and surrounding areas. Are you interested in how to get involved as a volunteer, intern, or maybe even future employment? Come join us on April 19 from 1-3 p.m. in the A&S Auditorium for an open discussion on how their work impacts you and your local community, and how you can impact them!

Updated: 2022-03-31

CONTACT INFORMATION
Alesa Liles
alesa.liles@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0942

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Government & Sociology, Department of
CUR Social Science Funding

Transformative Learning Experiences: Wednesday March 30, 2022

Social Sciences Undergraduate Conference Awards

Offering a limited number of grants, up to $200 each, for undergraduate Social Science students presenting the results of research that they have conducted at a regional or national, discipline-specific meeting (in person or virtually) during the academic year 2021-2022. In addition, two awards will be set aside for students attending an international conference. If they are not used, they will be given to students on the waiting list. **This is a rolling deadline.**

Updated: 2022-03-30

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
Doreen Sams
doreen.sams@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-8753

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
Transformative Learning Experiences
CTL Workshop - Community-based Engaged Learning

Center for Teaching & Learning : Wednesday March 30, 2022

Interested in learning more about community-based engaged learning? Check out our upcoming Lunch & Learn sessions hosted by HIPs Champions! Please join Dr. Stefanie Sevcik for a discussion of the framework for building successful community partnerships. Do you want to brush the dust off of a general education course you have taught countless times to make it feel more impactful? Maybe you want to take your advanced seminar students out of the classroom and into the community? We will walk through the steps involved in taking a course you already teach and incorporating a high-impact service-learning experience for your students. We will also discuss examples of service-learning projects happening in courses across the campus and resources to turn your idea into a reality.

This virtual workshop will take place at 12 noon on April 15. The meeting link will be sent out to registrants on the day of the workshop.

Register for Community-based Engaged Learning!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Center for Teaching and Learning
ctl@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2520

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Teaching & Learning
Governing Board Meeting of the Sandra Dunagan Deal Center for Early Language and Literacy

Center for Early Language & Literacy : Wednesday March 30, 2022

The Sandra Dunagan Deal Center for Early Language and Literacy will hold its quarterly Governing Board Meeting on Wednesday, April 13, 2022, on the Georgia College and State University Campus from 10 am-Noon. Please contact the Deal Center at 478-445-8500 for more information.

Updated: 2022-03-09

CONTACT INFORMATION
Kimberly Scott
kimberly.scott1@gcsu.edu
478-445-8500

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Early Language & Literacy
QEP Voting: FINAL ROUND

Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of : Wednesday March 30, 2022

Thank you for helping us choose GC's next QEP topic. Your vote is important and counts!

Voting will last for the next two weeks from 3/28-4/8.

Please cast your vote by selecting your top three choices out of the top five. Rank your top 3 in order of preference. Visit the voting page here: https://irout.gcsu.edu/qep/qep-vote-final.html

Please vote only once.

Updated: 2022-03-29

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cara Smith
cara.smith@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-3530

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of
Director of the GIVE Center Second Candidate Presentation and Open Forum

Student Life, Office of: Wednesday March 30, 2022

Georgia College faculty, staff, and students are invited to attend the presentation and open forum for the first candidate for the Director of the GIVE Center, Ryan Reinhart, on Thursday, March 31, from 2:30 pm-3:30 pm in the Mayfair Hall Presentation Room. The candidate will speak for 30-40 minutes on the following topic:

"What is your strategic vision for how the GIVE Center will serve GC students, the local community, and higher education at large?"

Following the presentation, the candidate will respond to questions from the university community.

The candidate’s resume is attached.

Finally, to help us decide on the candidates, please complete the candidate feedback form for each session you attend no later than Friday, April 1 at noon.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Emily Jarvis
emily.jarvis@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8566

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
GIVE_Reinhart_Resume.pdf
Come to the Margaret Harvin Wilson Writing Award Ceremony today to hear creative written works of talented students

English, Department of: Wednesday March 30, 2022

Escape for a moment while you listen to the written works of our talented students during the Margaret Harvin Wilson Writing Award Ceremony today at 5 p.m. in the Pat Peterson Museum Education Room.

Finalists will read their creative works during the ceremony. You're in for a treat!

This award is named after first-generation college student Margaret Harvin Wilson, ’34, who waited tables in exchange for discounted tuition and a free dormitory at Georgia College. As a senior, her teacher encouraged Wilson to enter a short story contest in the English Department. Winning first prize in 1933 for “Sympathy Speaks” gave her great confidence for her subsequent career as a teacher.

Margaret married Leland Wilson in 1938. They had three successful daughters with careers in law, medicine and higher education, with the latter, Dr. Mary Sue Coleman, retiring upon serving for 12 years as president of the University of Michigan. In January 2010, Mary Sue and her husband Kenneth established the Margaret Harvin Wilson Writing Award in memory of her mother.

Updated: 2022-03-29

CONTACT INFORMATION
Margaret Brown
margaret.brown1@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5579

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
The Criminal Justice Program is conducting a Reentry Simulation hosted by Dr. Alesa Liles in conjunction with the Offender Alumni Association and Dr. Stacy Moak from the University of Alabama-Birmingham. This simulation was developed by the Department of Justice to simulate the struggles and challenges faced by individuals who are transitioning from incarceration back into society. Each participant assumes the identity of an ex-offender and receives a packet of materials explaining the reentrant’s criminal background, current living situation, current job situation, and the specific weekly tasks that must be accomplished in order to avoid the risk of being sent back to prison.

The goal of this simulation is for participants to gain an understanding of the significant obstacles faced by men and women attempting to navigate the system upon their release from incarceration and returning home to their communities. Any faculty, staff, students, and community members are invited to participate.

After the simulation, there will be an opportunity to discuss the complexities of the process and the obstacles returning citizens face.

The event will be held in the Museum Education room in the Library on April 21st at 1pm.

Register for the event here as a participant or volunteer to assist:
https://form.jotform.com/220405257670148

Updated: 2022-04-13

CONTACT INFORMATION
Alesa Liles
alesa.liles@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0942

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Government & Sociology, Department of
Nicholas Brooks, a senior Marketing major from Dacula, GA received the Dr. Doreen Sams Award, in honor of his undergraduate research efforts. Brooks is mentored by Dr. Durongkadej and recently took part in the CFA Institute Research Challenge. This is a worldwide competition between universities in which teams are given a company's stock to research based on their geographic location. Mr. Brooks' team was assigned the Genuine Parts Company, which was founded in Atlanta in 1928 and has grown to become the world's largest automotive aftermarket network. Mr. Brooks' team prepared a research report, which was judged to be one of the top five reports, placing the team into a presentation competition against four universities. This was Georgia College's first year being selected to present and GC was the only university to do so without a Finance major on the team. The GC team finished in third place overall.

Mr. Brooks noted that the competition was a fantastic opportunity to apply what he has learned in his Finance and Marketing courses to real life. "Dr. Durongkadej and Dr. Ling were great resources to go to when our team had questions or problems with our research. I learned through this competition how valuable it is to have a diverse team and how helping others succeed helps you succeed!"

The Dr. Doreen Sams Award comes from a generous gift from faculty to honor the work of Dr. Sams, a recently retired Professor of Marketing who served as one of the founding members of MURACE (Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors). Dr. Sams has served as the MURACE Faculty Coordinator from 2012-2022, the former President of the Georgia Undergraduate Research Consortium, a CUR (Council of Undergraduate Research) board member, an author of The Mentoring Undergraduate Research Handbook, and an editor of Undergraduate Research. Dr. Sams has been a driving force for organizing and advocating for undergraduate research influence undergraduate research institutionally, statewide, and even nationally. She has mentored several undergraduate researchers during her career. Additionally, she has helped organize much of GC’s undergraduate research efforts and has been an integral part of the GC Journeys initiative.

Updated: 2022-03-30
"Why Did Russia Invade Ukraine? Historical Analysis and Possible Outcomes" a lecture presented by Dr. Bill Risch

History & Geography, Department of: Wednesday March 30, 2022

April 4, 2022 12:00 Arts & Sciences Courtyard

What caused Russia to invade Ukraine on February 24, 2022? Was it Vladimir Putin’s personal choice, or were there long-term historical factors behind Russia’s decision to attack? What circumstances in Ukraine did Putin exploit to justify this military operation? What did Putin fail to understand about Ukraine? What have the United States and NATO failed to perceive about Ukraine and the invasion it faces? How might this war end? Join Dr. William Risch, Professor of History, as he addresses these questions, and more you may have, on April 4, 2022, at 12:00 p.m. in the Arts & Sciences Courtyard. Dr. Risch specializes in the history of Russia and Eastern Europe. He lived in Ukraine for four years. His first book, The Ukrainian West: Culture and the Fate of Empire in Soviet Lviv, was published by Harvard University Press in 2011. His second book, One Step from Madness: Power and Disillusionment in Ukraine’s Euromaidan Revolution, is based on his field work in Ukraine in 2013-15, and it deals with the beginning of Russia’s war against Ukraine.

IN CASE OF RAIN:

Join Zoom Meeting

https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/98253785917?pwd=ZGRjYk1XQjRnVi9SZWdTRGRrMUlxUT09

Meeting ID: 982 5378 5917
Passcode: 111935

One tap mobile
+19292056099,,98253785917#,,,,*111935# US (New York)
+13017158592,,98253785917#,,,,*111935# US (Washington DC)

Dial by your location

+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

Meeting ID: 982 5378 5917
CONTACT INFORMATION
Bill Rische
william.risch@gcsu.edu
478-445-5215

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
History & Geography, Department of
International Coffee Hour - Today, March 30

World Languages & Cultures, Department of : Wednesday March 30, 2022

The Department of World Languages and Cultures is hosting International Coffee Hour again this Spring. Mark your calendar and drop-by between Noon-2pm on Wednesday, 3/30/2022 and Wednesday, 4/27/2022 in the Arts & Sciences Courtyard. Don't miss the chance to chat with faculty, staff and students in your favorite world language while enjoying refreshments.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Audrey Ruark Redmond
audrey.redmond@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4416

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
World Languages & Cultures, Department of
OIRE March 2022 Newsletter

Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of : Thursday March 31, 2022

Please read for updates from the Office of Institutional Research and Effectiveness including:

· QEP Update

· Note from the AVP

· External Reporting Update

· Important Assessment Dates

· Excel Tip of the Month

· Website Spotlight

· Spring Admissions and Enrollment Data

Updated: 2022-03-30

CONTACT INFORMATION
Lauren Farmer
lauren.farmer@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-3350

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Institutional Research & Effectiveness, Office of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
March 2022.pdf
Check out the GC Journeys March Newsletter for stories on:

- Marketing Major, Nicholas Brooks, Awarded the Doreen Sams Award for Undergraduate Research
- Six GC Art Students Present at Johns Hopkins UR Conference
- 2022 Student Research Conference Participation Exceeds Previous Years
- Service Learning on the Road- GCSU Faculty, Students, and Community Members Present at 2022 Gulf-South Summit
- Undergraduate Research launches latest issue
- 3rd Annual HIPs Summer Institute- Register Now!
- Georgia College Team Participates in USG Summit
- Join in on Service Learning Conversations
- Upcoming GC Journeys Programming
Legislative Exams: Additional Testing Dates

Center for Testing: Thursday March 31, 2022

Additional testing dates have been added for the legislative exams. Students must register online by visiting our website:  www.gcsu.edu/testingcenter

Updated: 2022-03-30

CONTACT INFORMATION
Evita Shinholster
evita.shinholster@gcsu.edu
478-445-5016

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Testing
Congratulations to Digital Humanities Student Award Winners

Digital Humanities Collaborative : Thursday March 31, 2022

Please join the Digital Humanities Collaborative in congratulating the following students for their contributions to digital humanities scholarship presented at the 25th Annual Georgia College Student Research Conference:

- Ashley Johnson, $200 award for "Revealing the Significance of the Reliquary Statuette of Saint Christopher through Digital Scholarship," mentor: Elissa Auerbach, Art History.
- Megan Morelly, $200 award for "Ivory in the Middle Ages," mentor: Elissa Auerbach, Art History.
- Maya Whipple, honorable mention for "Art from the Middle Ages Meets the Modern World," mentor: Elissa Auerbach, Art History.

Their work will be posted in the project showcase of the DHC website at https://www.gcsu.edu/dhc.

Note: all of the students who submitted proposals to this conference received recognition. A subcommittee of the DHC was responsible for the award selection process. Faculty mentors did not participate in the process, and they did not receive awards because they are also members of the DHC.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Elissa Auerbach
elissa.auerbach@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0808

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Digital Humanities Collaborative
2022 ArtHealthy Festival

College of Health Sciences : Thursday March 31, 2022

The 7th annual ArtHealthy Festival is scheduled for Saturday, April 9, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Front Campus. This popular community event is helping people of all ages celebrate health and fitness with many fun-filled activities. The festival and all activities are free and open to the public.

Some popular choices include:

- Motown Tribute concert by Atlanta’s Ray Howard Band.
- Kid Zone filled with its inflatable cliff jumper, slam-dunking station, carnival games caricatures, and art projects.
- Art-in-Motion with physical workouts like double Dutch aerobics and belly dancing
- Medical assessments, first aid emergency information, self-care and nutritional material, back care, child and office safety, ways to combat stress, dental health and recreational safety
- Testing for blood pressure, Body Mass Index (BMI), bone density, cholesterol, hearing, eyes, and glucose
- Prescription drug take-back services
- Over 100 vendors

Learn more at the Arthealthy Festival’s Facebook page.

Updated: 2022-03-31

CONTACT INFORMATION
Toyia Barnes
toyia.barnes@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-4072

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Health Sciences
On Thursday, March 31st, Milledgeville hosted a stop of the Georgia Chamber’s New Georgia Economy Tour. Each year, the Georgia Chamber travels the state to share information about the state of Georgia’s economy and to solicit feedback about how all stakeholders can contribute to a more prosperous Georgia.

Georgia Chamber President & CEO Chris Clark joined WRGC Host Daniel McDonald to talk about how communities like Milledgeville might prosper in this economy and to invite all community members to engage in this year’s New Georgia Economy Tour. Listen to the interview here.

The Milledgeville stop of the New Georgia Economy Tour took place at 8 a.m., Thursday, March 31 at Georgia College’s Magnolia Ballroom.

More information is available on the Georgia Chamber’s website www.gachamber.com

Updated: 2022-03-30
Front Porch Lecture series returns with lecture from Bill Griffith and Rachel Hudson from Rowan Oak, hosted virtually by Andalusia: the Home of Flannery O'Connor.

Andalusia : Thursday March 31, 2022

Andalusia: the Home of Flannery O'Connor is excited to announce the return of its Front Porch Lecture with a lecture from Bill Griffith and Rachel Hudson from Rowan Oak. This lecture will be held virtually on zoom on April 6th at 6 pm EST.

Bill Griffith has been the Curator of Rowan Oak since 1999. Before Rowan Oak, he was Curator of Collections at the University Museum at the University of Mississippi. Bill was raised in east-central Illinois where he was educated at Southern Illinois University, the University of Illinois, and has completed museum internships at the Museum of Northern Arizona and the Oriental Institute. He has been with the University of Mississippi since 1992.

Rachel Hudson is the Assistant Curator of Rowan Oak. She is originally from Annandale, Virginia, but has found a home in Oxford, MS since receiving her Bachelors's in English from the University of Mississippi in 2017.

We are so excited to present our Spring 2022 Front Porch Lecture series and hope to see you there!

Updated: 2022-03-31

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cassandra Munnell
cassandra.munnell@gcsu.edu
478-445-8722

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Andalusia